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CCCS trials and tribulations
These are not happy times for CCCS, the
Centre for Crop Circle Studies. It seems
there is discontent among &e membership

which is often reflected in factional divisions
within CCCS corurcil. In October there was
a call for an exkaordinary general meeting
(EGM) with a viewto completely reorganising CCCS and altering its constitution.
Much of this discontent has been tumed
towardsthe chairman, Michael Green, wtro
is heldby manyto blame forthe organisation's present lack ofdirection and by
others for his allegedly autocratic leadership.

Howeverno one has emerged so farto challange Mchael Grcen for the chairmanship and
the position of some of the malcontents is
thathis post ofchairman should be abolishedIndeed, a recent letter &om CCCS
President Archie Roy and Pafton John
Haddington suggested that, as a fust step
towards reorganisation" all ofthe existing

corurcil shouldresign. This didnot find
much favour withmost cormcil members,
who, after all, were demmratically elected to
their positions. And were that to be accep
ted who wouldthen be iacharge of carrying
out any reorganisation? I myselfam only
too urilling to resign as a cormcil member
that would sohe aaything; i:rdeed, unless
some peace formula is found and the
infighting ceases, I will not stand for reelection in April. Many good members of
the CCCS council have quit in the last two
years and it's sad to see no check on tlis
process of decline. (see CORNELIA, p 15)
The proposed @GM) has been siaved
offfor the moment by settiry up a conrmittee ofbranch coaveners to exmnine these
problems and come up with proposals to
put before the membership at the AGM ia
April. Whether this solves CCCS's prob'
lems or not, we'll just have to wait and see,
One major problem which CCCS is

if

unable or unwilling to face is the problan of
hoaxing. This has lead to much ofthe
present confrontation. There are those who
qrish to tackle this squarely even if it means
aeknowledging tJrat a considerable proportion, ifnot aIl, ofthe circles appearing in
England in recent years are man-made. And
there are those who prefer to igrore such

possibilities and pretend tbat hoaxing plays
only a trivial part in the phenomenon. I
know very well where I stand in this debate.

A novel way ofverifying hoaxes
Inhis CPR Internati

ona I News letter far
Springl Sunnmer I 995 ColinAndrews has a
piec.e ertitle.dHoaxers. In it he writes:-
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have recently had a discussion

with

that George Wingfieldactually

gotitright

!

well-known people in the busiaess of
making crop circles, including Michael kving
[sic] andhis team. I uas eager to gain more
information on the recently published claims
ofGeorge Wingfieldin the'Cereologist'
[sic] which listed crop formations of 1994
along with the hoaxers who made them. To
my surprise, Michael and his group calmly
and cordially told me that although they had
made crop formations in 1994, none ofthe
ones ascribed to themby George Wingfreld
were true. Mchael says that George never
called him to veri$ the claims that were
rnade and agreed to talk with me fru1her and
provide an accurate account of the pattems
which they are responsible for.
Ifud I not seen this item with my own
eyes, I would have thought that it must be
an unkind spoof. Michael kving is or was a
crop ciicle aficionado who ran his New Age
"Acorn Centre" in Marlborough (and
before that near Glastonbury). Perhaps
Colin means Rob(ert) kving, to whom I saw
him talking afler his July 22nd crop circle

Busty's Challenge
Whatever some people may say, I am certainly not someone qtro believes that the crop
circles are all man-made. Therefore it gives
me pleasure to associateThe Cerealogist
with Busty Taylor's challenge to the circlefakers to identi$ and to claim ttre circle in
Busty's photo on page 10 -if they can. We
firmly believe this is a genuine crop circle,
not of human origin, albeil of a very rmusual
variety. Busty first issued the challenge at a
public circles lecture inAndover in October.
CONIINWD ON PAGE 26

"

conference atHarwell ?

I

suggest that tlre very idea of asking Rob

kving whether or not he made particular
formations is patenfly absurd. One might as
well ask a suspected criminal whetler or not
he committed the crime. One can imagine
the following sort ofexchange:"Hello, is that Mr OJ? This is Coiia
Andrews calling . fl.fore likely Colin woild
get it wrong and say 'Mr PJ \ We've been
told that you murdered your wife. Is that
correct? What's ttrat? 'No'? You didn't do
it? Oh" that's all right then; obviously
there's no truth in it. Thank you very much"
Let me reiterate thatthe specific information which I gave about formations hoaxed
by kving and his friends in Ift e Cerealogist
#13 was very accurate, no matteruirat
kving says. He and Dickinson and Lrurdberg
made the FroxfieldFlower (assisted by two

others), and Lundberg and Dickinson (wittr
or without kving) made the Spider's Web at
Avebury and the Great Scorpion near
Devizes. These tlree hoaxers, sometimes
plus one or two others, in various combiaations, made a whole series of formations in
1994, some of which were specified in my
article, "O, what a tangld web we weate .. ".
Ilook forwmd eagerlyto hearingthe
"accurate accormt" which kving has
promised to give Colin, should such an
ulikely thing ever happen. That will be the
dayl! Colin should realise that it is NOT
part of tle hoaxers' game plan to admit to
having made spe.cifi c formations. That
would spoil all the fun. And, most
important of all, they must IYEYER concede

Front Cover: This amazing cropformation
lmrnm as the 'Asteroid Belt' appeared in a
wheatfi eld near Bishop's Sutton (Ilants) in
late June 1 995. There were 96 circles of
vaious sizes, mostly clustered in one part-

icular'' orbit''.

The whole formation was

about 4AAft across. Another such crop
formation, undoubtedly of the same origin,
was alsofound near the A3 I road in June
but l*d oily a third as ntany circles (see p 3)
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ENGLISH CROP
CIRCLES,1995.
Last summer saw a spectacular
collection of crop formations in
parts of southern England. John
Michell surveys the '95 vintage.
EVERY YEAR, MAINLY in the ceotral
corurties ofsouthern England, a fresh
outbreak ofcrop formations baffles the
farraers on whose helds they mysteriously
appear. Patterns from the previous season
are never exactly repeated but evolve into
new forms, ever more complex and
beautiful. As examples of Land Art, the
critic John McEwen regards them as the
best and rnost subfle works ofmodern
times, far superior to the comparatively
mrurdane efforts of the'plodding' Richard
Iong and other known artists in the field.
The crop circle artists are purposefully
anonJrfirous. They have their copyists, and
fields ofstanding corn are regularly disfrgured by crude parodies ofthe magnificent
originals, but the hoaxers and kicksters
admit that they are as puzzled as everyone
else by the essential mystery of the circles.
These formations act as foci for other
strange phenornena, such as balls oflight
and aerial apparitioos. Experience has
convinced most of the dedicated'cereal-

ogists' that crop circles are an anigma to
which tftere is no simple solution.
The formations shown here are all
products of this year's slunmer- Some of
the most striking were in Hampshire,
around Andover, but there were some fine
specimens in Wiltshire, Sussex and other

counties. Nem Newbury, Sir Andrew
Lloyd Webber's heavily guarded estate
received the imprint of a beautiful fivepointed whirl - much to the dismay of his
serurity staffwho sprang belatedly into

fr,

I

action and turned away investigators utro
came to see it. fAvery similarformation in
Sussex is shown below.l Another formation

appemed at the Punchbowl, 3 miles east of
Winchester, where crop circles have regularly appeared" to the firy ofthe vigilant
landowner, overthe last 15 years (seep. 5).
Apart from their obvious visual qualities, crop circles perform the deeper
ftmctions ofart. They have sparked
interest in minds which were previously
unawakened, they have led their followers
into new areas of sfudy and speculation,
and they have greatly improved the

conviviality ofthe countryside. This is not
jus't someoae's joke or stunt but a highqualrty phenomenon, sigrificant in its
effects and well worth looking at.

abwe is reprintdfrom The Oldie ro
ji.rlt editor
o/The Cerealogist ;s a rqular con*ibutor)
(The

which John Michell, fannder and

Above: {)ne of the most specktcular
circles of 1 995 wss this this beautiful set of
ecc entri ca I ly po si tioned conc entri c rin gs of
altemdte laid and standing crop near

Laacing in Sussex.
Below left. Dramati c "planetary " formatiott possibly intended to represent the
inner solar system and asteroid belt. Note
the thin lines which delineate the ' 'orbits' '
of the inner planets. This one was fowtd
near Matterlqt Farm which is by the A31

road between Alresford and Winchester.
Below ight: A magnificent left-handed,
four-pointed, spiral whirl in afresh green
barley crop, found in Mry I 99 5 near
Alfriston in Sussac. Whatever or whoever
the circlemqker that made this, it is remarkably similar in style to a less elaboratefivepointed spiml on SirAndrew Llqil Webber's
land near K ingscl er e, B erks.
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A closer look at the shapes

...

ALL SORTS OF weird and wonderfrrl
shapes appemed in the cmpfields of
WiltshAe, Hampshire and Sussex during
the long hot summer of 1995, though the
traditional Alton Barnes area did not seem

to be as favoured as in previous years.
Cereaiogists eagerly visited and
photographed all the new formations as
soon as word came of their discovery. As
in previous years a number of strange
elTects, physiologicai and psychoiogical,
were reported by some of those who
&
entered the circies, though this was very
variable. Some ofthe ill ellects suffered
a
could have been due to the chemicals
F
which are regularly sprayed on the crops
throughout the growing season.
Dou.sers dowsed, researchers took
samples ofcrop and soil for anaiysis and
many just came to marvel at the import of
these inscrutable agriglyphs. Maybe
analysis is the enemv ofappreciation and,
certainly, the resuits of a chemicai soil
anaiysis in the circles carried out by CCCS
*'ere not wholly encouraging since they
proved less than conclusive. Samples
tested by ADAS (the Agricultural Deveiopment Advisory Servrce, in Cambridge), I
am told, shoued feu'sigmficant differences
Aom the control samples, insutiicient, certainlv, on which to drawgeneral conclusions.
However geometric zuralvsis of ihe
curious shapes in the fields galr a fairly
ciear indication ofhow sonre circies were
made. though tlus might be rejected by
il cerlait croppies. Ccnsider,
tbr example.
J
ihe tight sprrai uhich is sirorn in the
3 lichrre ar top iett olthis page. {}ne couid
F]
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Top Left. -7 huge spir*l formation.{bund
.just ?1otti1 of the A1 yaad abofi t7 rnile y,est
o.f the Beckfurnptort roundabout an ilay
29th. This y,tts in yowtrg green barlel, and
rneasured uboul 60 mett es tn diameter. A
uumb er of people experien ced tnigraines
ettd some disorientation ln tlte fonrution.

Dowser Michael Newarklourtd this ane to
be hoqxed but rletected "\lack water" lines
u,hich he sairl may have caused feeling ill.

:,l

"plan etary " formation
Centre Left
ryhich mat' be nrcafit lo represent the inner

solar system. Faund al Lortgwood Waren
nearCheeseJbot llertd, Hcmts, anJune 29th in
grcan u,heat. There arc 65 circle.s, of betu,een

] and 6 . 5 metres diameter i n the rniler orbit
which is about 87 m in diameter. Callal bt'
I

z

soffie the " asteroid belt ".
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Bottom left. Tlrc "cog-wlrce! " , t,ith circles
uppodage, at Danebury Hill Fofi, Hants,
June 1995. This one, in barley, lmleed
somewhat mechcotical, like
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take a bicycle wheel without its tyre, say
0.64 m diameter, and fix it horizontally on
a tripodjust above crop level. Then wrap
moturd the stationary (fixed) wheel, rnaybe
twelve ''mes or so, a long cord. By attraching
one's flattening implement, say a roller, to
this cord and pushing the roller slowly outwads into the stmding crop, so that the cord
rmwinds from the lr.treel, a perfect spiral path
is described. Eachnarrowmc of this path
willthen be 2 mehes fiirther outthanthe arc
inside it - this separation is determined by
the length of one rurwinding ofthe cord in a
complete circuit about the centre (the
tripod). This separation is of equal length
to the circumference ofthe wheel (2 metres).
But r*to would do such a thing? Julian
Richardson, possibly. Maybe one should
consider ifsozre oftle other formations on
these pagesT'zst rzlglrr have been made
using similar mechanical ticks.

-Editor

Top Left: Complu interlocbing crescents
ir a wheatfield at East Meon, Hants. This

fonnation beors an unca/rny resemblance
to the logo of the National Lotteries
Chaities Board which has been very mueh
in the news in the UK this yean However
this version is somewhat more elaborate.
The cyescants are also reminiscent ofthose
fowd at Olivers Castle, Wilts, in JuIy 1994
and the 1 995 formatian at Lancing, Sussa
(see page 3).
Lower Left: This rother ungainly design
appurd in thefomous Panchbowl at
Cheesefoot Hqd, Hants, which has
attmcted circles since the early I 98As. It is
a design of a very similar "mechanicallooking " rwture to tlrat ct Danebury Hill
Fort, sham on the opposite pge. Pertaps
this one is something od ofthe some stable,
prducd by similar mahds.

Top

Right

This design was found in
Dunlqt, near Litchfield, Hants. It
is perhapsfromthe sane school ofcirclewheat at

making as the Danebury and Cheesefoot
these pages. The outer
cawe is a vaiety of cycloid like that
tracd out by a point on a rolling wheel.
This one looks much like the work of a well
knowt eirclefaker who was a contributor to
thi s magazine not that I on g ago -

Headfowmtions on

Lower

Right

Yery geometrical,

but it's

not \,tthagoms! The prgof of \tthagomsb
famous theorem uses an entirely similar
diagrum but it applies to a ight-angled
*iangle, wlike the eEtilateral one seen in
this fonnation nur Haclcpen Hill, Wilts..
Copies ofthese and other photos may be
obtained from Busty Taylor, Lucy Pringle,
and Steve Alexander. For details see p 27.
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THE QT]EST FOR THE 'GENIIJINE'
CROP CIRCLE
Veteran cerealogist Don Tuersley reflects on the development of the
phenomenon during the 1980s when the very possihility that the crop
circles might be man-made was universally rejected. Have the circles
changed or is is merely our perception of them that has changed ?
I WAS PROMPTED to'*rite this article

Whe,n all circles were 'genuine'

after read.ing Montague Keen's excellent
letter in issue # 1l of The Cerealogist,
particularly the phrase "and hence have no
reliable proofthat there is such a thing as a
genuine formation". This is not a staternent
made by a sceptic; rather, I hope, it is one
by someonewho is goruinely seeking
answers with an open andunbiased mind.
In this respectlwould like to describe the
atmosphere surrorurding tlre phenomenon in

the early days before it developed into a

belief system.
Although the circles became public in
1981

*tren Pat Delgado alerted Southern

Television of the three-in-line formation in
the Devil's Punchbowl at Cheesefoot
Head, it wasn't wrtil 1985/1986 that the
group (later to be known as Circles
Phenomenon Research - CPR) came
together. There rvas Pat Delgado, Colin
Andrews, Busty Taylor and myself.
Terence Meaden was very prominent in
those days, but i held the impression that
he was researching independently from his
neupoint as a meteorologist.
Circles had appemed at Bratton in 1980
and later at Litchfreld, but in the main the
area that proliferated initially was the fields
at Cheesefoot Head near Winchester.
The investigation began in a friendly
atrnosphere with everybody being interested in the subject for its own sake;
egotism and greed had not reared their
ugly heads at that time. So the circles in
that area became &e tra:ining grormd to
study details careflrlly to enable rx to form
a theory as to their origin. Meteorologrcal
explanations were not seriously coasidered
because of &e crisp, precise way in which
the circles were fonned. Earth energies and
UFO connections were a possibility, but
andlmust impress this onreaders - hoaxing
was not considered with any seriousness.
After a few feeble attempts with rope and
pole, etc., it was decided that nobody could
construct the circles especially on dark wet
nights with such inticacy and rvithout
obvious damage to the crop (benl not
broken). This was the " scientific" decision
reached, even though there had already beeu

By 1986 we were getting various intemal
details in the circles and with each new
event some different charactaistic would
appear(radial, clockwise, anticlockwise,
etc.) so each circle would be accepted as

" genuine" although internally they varied
quite considerably. I have included a
skeich by Pat Delgado ofthe second event
at the Devils Punchbowl at Cheeesefoot
Head in 1986 (see p 8). Pat faithfirlly drew
this up, gave me acopy and said at the time
"this a strange one, with two centres, and a
bit messy", but hoaxing was not mentioned,
particulady as it had appemed on a sunny
Srmday afternoon in full view ofthe public
road and nobody had reported anything
rmtoward. Now I am sure a lot of you are
saying at this moment: "It is obviously a
hoax, any fool can see that". Not so, the
"Hoaxed Circle" simply had not emerged,
aad as faraswe were concernedtleywere
all genuine, messy or not!
As it tunred out, t}at particular circle
was indeed a hoax but we were not made

it until t9n days later. Two yormg
farm workers from Comwall had conskucted itbyrolling over and overin tlre
crop and then declared themselves to the
local paper, the Southern Echo, n&ich dttly
confronted us with it. We had to accept
their story nevertheless, but after that,
unabashed it was back to business as usual.
aware of

Some eady misgivings
thiswas howit began: wehadnever seen
circle appear before our eyes so that we
could note all the details and say "this is for
So

a

real' ',

'

'tlis

is the genuine article' ' and use

as a standard reference. It

it

wouldn't have

been considered necessary at the time. As I
have said, hoaxingwasnotinttre frame and
the "genuineness" ofthe circles was not in
question. Nevertheless, there were times

wher certaindetails gave riseto zuspicion,
by myselfthat is. Here are tlree instances,
showing how it was receivedby other
mernbers of the group.
1. On seeing my frst quintuplet in 1986
(see p.47 of Circular Evidence) I remarked

-

one hoax by the

Daily Express at Bratton

nearWestbury in 1980.
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' 'The beautiful radial circle with ring at Chilcomb ' '. This photograph captures the extraotdinary mdial lay and powdulflow of this circlefound near Cheesefoot Hed, Aug 1987.

impact ofthe circles and loath to leave the
spot, particularly when there is a good
viewlrcint. But this one thoroughly
disturbed me; it was like bells ringing in my
head. I don't know if it was the mechanical
look about it, or it touched something in my
subconscious, but it did not look benign to
me. Struggling with my feelings I went into
the field, where Richard Andrews was
checking the formation with his dowsing
rods and I proceeded to look at the details.
When I got to the boxes on either side of the
main pattern, I could clearly see, what is
now called construction lines, that the vltreat
went down one side ofthe box about four
inches wide, turned at the bottom and the
rest ofthe box laid in the opposite direction. I called Richard over and pointed
this out to him and suggested that somebody could have made this formation and
this was the way they went about constructing the boxes. He said "Well it dowses
correctly. It's quite remarkable in that
respect". That was that; nobody rvas interested in looking at details that might suggest
the phenomenon r,ias not quite what it
seemed. Nobody wanted to rock the boat.

With thc coming of the pictograms I
Don Tuersley
to Busty Taylor that the very fine ring that
joined the foru satellites only traversed three
of the gaps, which would be all that was
needed to mark them out. Maybe it was
man-made and didn't he think that it was
suspicious? His response was: "Well, all
the quintuplets are Iike that' '. End of story.
2. Circulor Evidmce, p 96: This was
the beautiful radial circle with ring at
Chilcomb (Aug 1987). I spent one and a
halfhours looking at the remarkable layers
of the crop and the overall pattern. What I
did find questionable was that, at the very
edge ofthis circle *trere theradial flow
turned into a clockwise direction, in many
places (within 6 inches ofthe edge ofthe
circle) the chalk nodules wrder the layers of
crop were freshly broken. One can see this
because chalk lying on the surface becomes
green with age. I put this to Pat Delgado
over the phone when I returned home,
saying I wasn't happy about it and his
reply was "OtL it was probably siglrtseers". As this was tlre same day the circle
had appeared, I thought it mlike1y, parti
cularly so close to the edge of the circle.
Howevm, I di&r't purzue it and left it there.
3. This was the first pictogram (June
1990) which appeared inthe same field at
Chilcomb as the above event. When I arived
at the site to investigate this formation I was
totally rmprepared for what I saw when I
first set eyes on the pictogram. I am
aormally pleasantly surprised by the visual

became ureasy about the whole subject
and doubts began to creep in about the
authenticity of the admittedly beautiful

designs being created in the countryside.
As I har.e said previously, the early
investigators, includingmyself, gainedtheir
expertise from the circles that appeared
idtially at Cheesefoot Head and were later
called upon to express their opinions as to
whether a formation was'' genuine'' or not.
Here is the rub: those very circles that gave
us the know-how were allegedly the work of
Doug andDave, ifthey are to be believed.
I personally have no reason not to
believe that they played a part in circle
making for a long period. They were always
arowrd, faintly amused by the conversations
between my colleagues and maybe picking
up hints as to u,hat might be expected from
the phenomenon next. Perhaps they

would duly oblige within a few days. Aller
all, ifwe are preparedtobelieve Jim
Scinabel, Roberthving and nunerous
others who claim to have pulledtJre wool
over the eyes of the "eqlerts' ', why not
believe Doug and Dave? Or is it getting too
near to the roots

ofthe phenomenon and

bnnging into question the ability of its
fouuding fathers, i.e. Colin Andrews and Pat
Delgado, to put their seal ofapproval on
future formations? There are also researchers uiho are latecomers to the scene,
declaring circles to be genuine ornot. Where
have they gained theil knowledge from?
The fields? flI/hich by this time were
ovemm by idiots ntent on showing the
world tlnt they had the ability to make corn

circles.) Or, irom

the books written by the
previously mentioned founding fathers?
(which, if Doug and Dave are to be believed,
have no sound foundation an1,way.)

The crop circle circus
Let us look at an equally differenl scenario: that DougandDave did rnake the
three-in-line formation at Cheesefoot Head
which hrst hit the television screens in 1981
and, instead ofbecoming addicted to hoaxing
the public for so many years, they had
declared themselves after that hrst screening. In all probability because there were
only a small number of iadividuals interested in the subject at that time and
publicity'*as at its minirnum, Doug and
Dave' s claims to circlemaking would have
been accepted. In which case we wouldn't
have had al1 those wonderful pictograms,
spent hours in cornfields on sunny days
meeting interesting people andretiring to
counky pubs for lengthy conversations.
There would have been no promotion of
lateral thinking, which has produced
countless theories as to the cause ofthe
phenomenon; no books or articles wouid
have been written and no small foirunes
made by their authors. People would not
have been frequenting cornhelds iri the smail
hours and di.scovering various bizarre
effects, e.g. lights, noises, small luminous
discs, etc., which may have always been
there and are not necessarily connected with
the circles; also, the countless other facets
ofthe social side ofcerealogy.
On the other hand there would not have
been all the bickering, fullated egos, the
slandering, the litigation, the thousands of

polmds spent on petrol, flying, and buying
specialist equipment to monitor and record
the crop circles; no marital breakdowns or
loss of livelihood through pursuing the
subject regardless of other priorities.
Without &e circles and a little help from
human nature, all &is would never have
happened. Buthappen it did, and, for
those for whom the subject has become an
obsession in spite ofno solid proof - and
who have allowed it to control their thinking and daily lives- they are not going to
accept that the whole circus started with
two not-sG.yomg men sitting in a public
house, deciding to have a bit ofajoke and
rnaking a "saucernest". This is far too
bitter a pill to swallow: reputations and
credibility are at risk, serious-minded people
have put forward interesting theories on the
subject (myself included), and they will not
easily admitto having been taken in and that
all one's work has been a waste oftime.
Ican feel some readers getting hotrmder
the collar anduttering &e famous phrase
"What about eyewitness accounts?" There
are ofcourse some very good ones recorded.
TUD
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Whilst speaking to Colin Andrews last year,
he said

tlere were about

?", Ihearyou cry. Well, itwas a

Devil

17 ofthese events,

very convincing tale, albeit the crop was
mown and notbent, but Ihave the feeling
that the flarnes seen that night were torches
carried by humans who mowed the corn to
frighten the farmer after his statanent about
the Devil. There must have beeo a local
hostelry that farmworkers &equented where
they couldhave hatched the whole idea..

but there are no photographs to back up the
sightings. So we either believe these
w'itnesses or else call them liars, but neither
approach is very scientihc nor does it

furtherreserch.

"Historical" crop circles?

farniliar? Could it have been called
The Waggon and Horses?
Ifuving lived in tle Winchester area
most of my life, I can rernember as a boy
watching the wind play with the crops in
the very frelds that, in later years, hosGd
many of the formations and, although wind
damage was always evident, not a suggestion of afly,thing circular ever occurred.
Since my schooldays I have been an avid
reader and have always been interested in
the mysterious and rurexplained, and yet I
Sound

What about the history of the circles?

I

have always maintained that there is no
history of the tlpe of circles we have
researched in recent years; if there is a
phenomenon, then it is a modem one. I
know certain researchers are desperately

seeking evidence ofpre-1970 circles to
support a meteorological theory, but apart
from anecdotes and agricultural storytellers
there is no solid evidence for pre- Doug
and Dave circles.

"What about the Mowing
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EYEWITNESSED CIRCLE
The following passage is from the now
defunct NOIY! magazine of 29l8/80i
' The most informed person on the
zubjet of circles is Artltn Shuttlewood,
a respected lecturer andjournalist from
Warminster lwho died recentb)--Edito4.
"I described this phenomenon in my
bookThe Flying Sauceren, but people
laughed it o{f, as usual," he says.
"One evening tlere were about fifty
of us s$-watching along the Salisbury
Road. Suddenly, the grass began to
sway before our eyes and laid itselfflat
in a clockvrise spilal, just like &e
ing of a lady's fan. A perfect circle was
completed in less thm half a minute, all
the time accornpaied by a high-pitched
humming sound. It was still there the

"our" circles or aphotograph depicting one
in over halfa cenhrry ofreading hard-backs
ormagazines with titles ranging &om
Astounding to Natimal Geographic. On
the otler hand there are some very good
accounts ofcircular markings or "physical
ground traces", to use UFO terminology.
I scoured my personal library on UFOs in
the early years, searching for evidence of
circles in the past and I came across some
interesting accounts (some of which I have
photocopied aud sent to the Editor -see
box) but unlorhrnately photographs are not
available and in spite of sending cormtless
letters to addresses in the U.S.A., I have
received not otre reply. So at this time it is
not possible to verify if &e circles in these
accormts kar any similarity to our own.
I hope this article doesn't give the
impression that I am rubbishing the utrole
subject. I keep an open mind and await
the uext iaput of information that may help
with the jigsaw. There are many unexplaioed details connected with the circles. I
myself have experienced effects from the
energies within the formations after speuding too long in them during my research.
On one occasion I was doubtfirl whether I
would be able to drive home.
I have admiration for the many people
ufto spend endless uncomfortable hours in
tle frelds aod without them, whatever
one's opinion about the zubject" interesting
articles would not be appearing in this
excellent magaz;ne. For everybody concerned I hope t}at somebody captures a
circle forming on video. Only then could
we all get down to serious business; otherwise crop circles might go down in history
as the biggest hoax of the 20th Century.
Ever questioning, ever hopefirl. --D.T.

FROM CROP CIRCLES
TO THE, SOLAR SYSTtrM
. AND TFItr BtrYOND
aaa

aa

John Martinequ, drawing his inspiration from the
geometric ratios which he found to be present in
some of the early crop circles, moves on to look
at similar harmonies in the ratios between certain
of the planetary orbits in our solar system.
THE CROP FORMATION shown four times to the left appeared near Upton
Scu&more in 1987 and was accurateiy surveyed by Coiin Andrews and Pat
Delgailo. The satellite circles lay North, Sou1h, East and West arormd the
cenkal circle. One of the satellites was swirled in an opposite direction to the
other four circles and all had an "S"-shaped floor lay. The fanner on whose
land the the formation was recorded remembered sirnilar pattems from his
childhood and his fatJrer also recorded crop circles at Upton Scudamore in his
day. The firll report can be found on pages 86-89 of Circular Evidence (by Pat
Delgado ald Colin Andrews, published 1989 by Bloomsbury of London).
The proportions of these early quintuplets have treen a comerstone of my
geometrical education- The llpton Scudamore formation is shoun four times
in silhouette on tlte left and on to each rendering is superimposed a diflerent
geometrical a:mlysis.
The top version shows that a triangle placed around the central circle
pinpoints the distance ofthe centres ofthe satellites from the centre ofthe
central circle.
The second diagram shows how a sqtutre placed around &e central circle
pinpoints the edge ofthe satellites (and therefore their size) and how a firrther
square builds from the edge to the centres ofthe satellite circles again,
Thirdly, a pentagrail shows how the proportion between the outer limit of
tle whole fbrmation and the central circle is defined by the pentagram armcrossing or golden section (golden mean) ratio.
The bottom silhouette shows an octagram doing much the same as the
pentagram. Notice how the central circle is still contained by a small square
(as in the second diagram). This small and wonderful crop formatior is a clear
and brilliant illustration of the harmony that can exist between oneness (the
central large circle), twoness (two sizes of circle), tlreeness (top left), fourness
(four satellites), fiveness (five circles) and eightness.

The planetary orbits
Probably as a result of spending too many starry nights camping in early crop
formations. the idea of kying to fit simple crop circle proportions to the orbits
of the planets came wi&out much difficulty.
The first diagram offered in this series is the solution for the orbits of
Mercury, the irmermost planet, aad the Eartl-r arormd the Sun. This is shown
at top left of the next page and keen readers will notice that it is exactly &e
same as the second ofthe Upton Scudamore solutions. The accuracy ofthe fit
is 99.9Yo, rdrich is to say that if you draw the orbits using this geomekical
method then you are pretty well bang on.
The diagram is divided into two parts; the top half shows the orbit of
Mercury inside that of the Earth as seen from the side. The orbits are
orbits and their data is shown below in "oo' ' units, which me "our orbits".
lOne ' 'oo' ' is approximately 93,0A0,A0A miks, the mean distance between the
Earth and the San, dejined by astronomers as one Astonomical [Jnit - Editod
The second diagram on the next page shows the mean orbits of the two
largest planets, Jupiter and Saturn, rilhich are also the two outermost planets
which are easily visible to the naked eye. It is slighfly creepy to discover that
TI{F
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the satellite siziag method of the upton scudamore crop formation can solve
the orbits of these two planets with 99.7% accuracy.
What is actually going on here? A strange strqe, starnped into a field of cereal
crop in wiltshire actually possesses the real proportions between two pairs of
planetary, orbits and also gives a clear hint a.s to a simple geometrical method for
-t-.
their accurate construction. There is no evidence that anyone has ever knorm of
these simple, elegant and accurate solutions for the orbits ofthe heavenly bodies
before and yet now, here they are, published pubiiciy for the firsi time in a
journal devoted to crop circles. Clearly something very odd indeed is going on'

GH

Further orbital proportions
A hne example of simple harmony between planetary orbits occurs between
Saturn, the outermost of the 'mediaeval' planets and Uranus, the itrst of the
'new' planets. (The latter was discovered bv Wiiliam Herschel usiag a
telescope at Bath in 1781 and is only just visible to the nakecl e-ve.)
The cliagram at top rigirt shovrs Satum's innermost, mean and outermost
orbit.ll distances (dralln as rings) and outside that the rhree nngs for the
corresponding orbital distances of lJranus.
The proportion bett'een the two systems of three rings ls very close to one
half. IIalving or doubling is cften known as increasing or decreasing by an
octal,e an<i the shape that supplies the octave is the equilateral triangle, w'hich
also featured in the Upton Scudamore solution.
rhe triangie solves the two planets' relative outer, mean and irurer orbits as
shown with 99.'7%.99.5%. and 997o accuracy respectively.
A last piece of tim is a solution for the orbits of Mars and Jupiter based on the
octagram. At Uptot Scudamore the octapSarn defined the size of the overall
fonnation rvith respect to the size ofthe central circle
Here small squares are added to the spaces betw-een the spokes ofthe octapgam
and the net' overall circumcircle is then drarm.
This solution frts the actual orbits of Mars and Jupiter u'ith over 99.996
accurac-v. It is simple, memorable and eaq to coil-srrct uith ruler and comlxss'
Thus it can be saici that accurate solutions lor the relative orbits ofa number
of planets. including Mercun'. Earth. Mars. .Iupiter. Satum and uranus (and
others not shou'l here) al1 1ie onlr slightlr r-ei1ed rn an unexplained crop
marking ufuctrr ll as found and measured il the srtmrner of 1 987
on p' 211
lJolm lfartineau's neu'ltook, ") Book of Coincidence"' is retiewed
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Fig l: Buily Taylor's Chalknge. This urtttsual crop circle with lightb'inprinted
radial mat*ittgs (hard to discem tu this photo) formed in l{ihshire August 1994.
lf anvone con say who made it, or a'o1 knows emctll' where it "ras, g€t in touch
v,ith tsusl)) or The Cerealogist. itiz remain confident this was not man-made.

WHEN'S A CROP CIRCLE,
I{OT A CROP CIRCLE?
Anthony Cheke loolcs at odd markings in the corn
It
ill

..

Birds of a feather crop together
IN JUNE 1994 Michael Grecn, chairman of the CCCS, phoned me
ia great excitement asking me to go down to deepest Sussex to cast
a botanical eye over an 'exhaordinary' new kind ofcrop formation
that had appeared at Birling Gap near Eastbourne. I hastened
down to join the Sussex CCCS team and scme other luminaries
(MG himself, Colin Andrews, Karen Douglas, Steve Alexander) at
the peculiar'circles'.

Much has been written about Birling Gap from a 'cosmic' viewpoint, but I was more struck by the very unaesthetic appearance of
the pattems - the crop was all bent double more or less randomly at
some 15" offthe ground and all the ears had been stripped from the
barley sterns. I'd never seen this kind of effect before, but the lack
of seed heads immediately suggested something had been having a
big breakfast, and there was a big flock ofrooks hangiag about...
Andy Thomas assured me that when the formations were first
forurd the ears were still attached (though this is not mentioned in
tlre report in the Sasser Circular, No.3l, July 1994); it is therefore
possible that the birds were only an accessory after the fact, but
subsequent observations I have made suggest that &e Birliag Gap

@6

effect is identical to damage caused by rooi<s. There me otier anomalies at Birling Gap which suggest the event wasn't as simple as just
rooks, but I want to concentrate here on what the birds can do.
Busty Taylor and Richard Andrews proved to be familiar with
bird damage - they just didn't report it, as the result wasn't crop
circles. Flying vrith Busty over the next couple of months I saw a
good deal ofbird damage - from crop circles considerable extended
[frg. 2] to complete fairly neat circles [fig. 3], but it wasn't tmtil this
yem (1995) that I was able to have a look at it on the grormd,
The first Oxfordshire formation in 1995 was a ringed ckcle
outside Caversham near Reading, which we examined belatedly in
early Jn1y. Every ear on the laid barley had been sbipped offby
birds, something I had not previously seen; in addition they had
extended the ring in places, and there was a small circular mea of
bird-extended wind-damage on one side of the Iield. Late in the
month I found a serni+ircular bird-damaged area of crop at the
edge of a bmley field near Stow-on-the-Wold (Glos.), which also
extended along the field edge for perhaps 200 ymds (under powerlines...) in a way reminiscent of the additional damage at the end of
the Birling Gap field. The darnage, stalks bent double by the first
node above the top leaf, and ears stripped offresembled that at
Birling Gap, but here there was a bird scarer in the field and some
dead rooks and jackdaws lying where the farmer had shot them.
The differences were apparently due to the much sparser crop at
Stow, and the fact that the danage was much older when examined.
Richard Andrews tells me he has seen rooks jumping up,
grabbing the ems and falling back causing the stemto buckle at the
weak point above the up,per leaf. Jackdaws may also be involved,
but I thinkthe woodpigeons, often flushed from crop circles and
are opportunistically feeding ou flattened crop, and are
not capable ofmaking 1fts damage themselves.

Circular smut
In early August this year I was driving past Burford (Oxon.) on the
A40, and saw a 'slot' in a field at Fulbrook where there had been a
THE'- (]F'-RF-AI
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Fig. 2 (4bove): Pictogram at ClilJb Pl,panl (f ilts) extanded on left
.side by birds, Jul1, 1991. Fig. 3 (Below): Circle made by birds,
probabl\, rooks, in barla.,- near Popham Airfield (Hants), Ju$t 1991
formation in 1993. I was on my way to
give a talk in Cheltenham, so couldn't
stop, but the following day I set offto add
to the Oxfordshire year total, only to find,
as I closed in on-it, that the ckclemakers
ha&r't been involved at all. The q,.heat was
down over a roughly circular area some 20
ft across, but every plant in the flattened
zone lvas affected by a smut firngus; as
can be sen from fig. 4 the 'lay'was completely random. It appeared that the weakened crop had gone down in a rainstorm
some weeks earlier; the standiag crop
surromding the 'circle' was all healthy.

The wind in the wheatstalks
Flying over southern Northamptonshire in
late July to photograph a couple ofnondescript dumb-bells near Towcester, the pilot
drewourattention to patchin a field
she'd spotted a few days earlier. It was
roughly circular with a marked radial

'star-burst'

lay.

Although it appeared to

be a tbrm of wind-damage, it was most
urursually regular and tidy and I felt it
needed examination on the grormd. The
following day Veronica Rowlands and I
made it with some diIflculty into theremote
field, and found a flatt'aned area over 150
ft across. The wheat was all bent over 6"
offthe groturd, crushing underfoot as we
It was radially
walked carefirlly over

it.
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Fig. 4 (Above): Fallen crop, mote or less circular, caused by smat
fungas; Fulbrux* (Oxon.), Aug 1995. Fig. 5 (Below): Lay of 'starburst' at Syresham (1,{orthmts); + Nchord Ardrews & Leonie Starr

swq>t in a wonderfirl flow, forming a dogtooth pattern all round the edge where it
met the standing crop. The 'impact' centre
was way offthe geometrical centre, and
there were some complex flows amid the
generally radial plan" A couple ofdays
later Richard Andrews and Leonie Starr
(see fig. 5) came to look at it, since I was
keen to get an ex-farmer's comments from
Richard. He agreed it was caused by
wind, but he was so impressed by the lay
and the flowthat he tlought we might have
a real plasma vortex on our hands - and
phoned Terence Meaden to tell him about
it (he turned out to be abroad).
I have seen plenty of wind damage in
my time, but it is usually laid flat on the
gromd (not bent at 6" up), and linear (all
laid in the same direction). It does appear
that in the right circumstances the weather
can produce quite neat patterns. Richard
suggested a downward moving air mass
hitting the crop and splurging radially, the
crop bending at 6u due to the cushioning
elfect of the still air trapped within the crcp.

Spoke swathes
There is another kind of formation that
may tre caused by weather / vortex effects,
but has been little recorded, tlough it may
not be rare. It was first publicly reported
by David Reynolds at Terence Meaden's

First International Conference on the Circles
Effect held in June 1990 at Odord Polytechnic (see tlre Conference Proceedings,
Circles Resesrch 1). Reynolds called the
effect 'swatlred circles' - but 'spoke circles'
seemsmore appropriate. The darnage
takes the form ofsmall elongatedpatches of
laid crop radially arranged in arather large
ring The rings may be solitary or grouped,
and in any crop - or even, according to
hearsay reported to Relnolds, in beach
sand. The example exarnined by Reynolds
in 1989 was multiple, forming arcs, circles
and linear swathes in oats.
Ihave seentwo examples, lr.ma;,ze

(solitary) and inrape (multiple). Busty
Taylor has seen several over the years and
one such is shown in his photograph (ltg. 1,
on page l0). The example in maize was so
subtle that it only shows up faintly on my
photograph (not reproduced here), and there
would be no way of detecting it from
outside the field on &e ground, but therape
example includes more extensive fl attening
of crop, more like the star-trurst effect

describedabove. Howeverthe spoke
patterns are clearly lruly circularunlike the
star-burst event, and lend support to
Meaden's original contention that certain
weather conditions can lead to genuinely
circular effects in crops - though it is still a
moot pornt whether they can cause 'true'
spirally swirled crop circles.

DOWSING SOME OF THE T995
CIRCLES IN THE MIDLANDS
Dowser Michael Newark tells of his findings at a few of the more
interesting of this year's circle sites
EARLY IN THE year I always dowse two
fields here in the Mdlands where in the past
manyfine genuine crop circleshave formed,
and the reason is to see how the natural ley
skucture in the fieldhasbeen affected and
whether the nahral pattern has increased or
decrcased. A change takes place at the and
of the yem, or right after the new year
starts, aad this ley structure stays the same
until the following year, when it may change
again. From this ley skucture you can see
how things will be the following summer.
When a good increase takes place you can
expectmore crop circles to appear, because
the nahral ley struchre is the bones ofeach
and every genuine crop

circle.

So

it follows

that a goodincrease inthe leys will promote
more crop circles innewplaces moundthe

cormty, and indeed around the world.
The summer of 1995 started with a two
fold increase over I 994 in its natural ley
structme, so you can see hovrthis sufirms
itwas onthe cards forthe Circle Makerto
showus all somebeautifirl and huge crop
circles. And I feel Aom my point of vieur
that this surnmer has been a very GOOD
year, perhaps not the verybest so far, but
without doubt a very fine year for many of
us. Certainlyhuge genuine crop circles have
forrned inplaces which havenever seen
forrnations before, the "Eye" at Stratford,
andthe huge formation atRedditch, while
Shropshire hashad a greatmany genuine
small formations. In the past these places
have never had the attention they've had
this summer, yet Wiltshire and the Oxford
area were hard pushed to get a crop circle.
Irdany changes took places this zummer, and
crop circle distribution had many people
guessing, that's for sure. It was certainly all
very eratic across the cormtry.

Sussex links with Circle Maker
The Sussexmea seemsto bet}te only area
unaffecledby all the changes this summer,
and I think that's down to Andy Thomas.
Just think if you were the Circle Maker,
wouldyou daeputthe biggestand best crop
circle formations anyu&ere 6ar Sussex ?
(SorryAady!) No, but I fhink we all have
a lessonto learn from this; where youhave
interested and committed people u,:lro are
happy to go out looking and working with
crop circles, theCircle ldakerdoes respond
and produces crop circles for these people.

That's what has come out of this for me.
The Sussex group without doubt are the
hardestworking group and deserve all the
forrrations that have come along this
summ€r. More power to their elbow!
Twice this year people have told how they
watched aparticular field all summer,
wishing for a formation, and how one had
formed for them. This cannot be pure
chaace; weneedto hayepeopte iike thisthat

caa'pull down' crop circles. And it shows
a link exists with the Circle Maker: your
views andhopes are heard. We are all

tlis commrmication with the
Circle lv{aker, so get out and try it. Follow
&e Sussex group's lead and link in with the
Circ1e Maker, and your county will get
results next year, but more to the point,
youmight reachthat higher level on which
the Circle Maker exists, and that can only
make you a better person.
capable of

A ley energy spring-clean

?

About }v1ay this snmmer I had &e feeling
things werenot right. Where we should
havehadmanygenuine crop circles in oil
seedrape, just blank fields stood with their
golden yellow coats, empty offonnations.
And the past years spider's webs ofnatural
concentic and radial earth energy from last
year's genuine crop circles had already
wiped clear from the fields, weeks and
months ahead oftime. Something was
happening which was not in the normal
pattern ofthings. The vast increase in
nahrral ley powerthis yem seerned to have
gone into reconnecting all the oldest ofthe
ancient sites arouad the cormtry. These
were in someplaces very strong and getting
stronger. Where crop circles did come
which were genuine, the ancient places close
by were dowsing shonger than the new crop
circle formations. That's the reverse ofthe
normal situatiorq something different was
happening this srmrmer.
In June, *tren at last some great crop
circles were starting to appear, I felt sure the
increase early in the yem had somehow
managed to reconnect all oru past ancient
places both large and small. Dor*sing in the
couhtypicked up many such places, which
before welrt unidentified. Dowsing around
the country, pu dowse out such places, both
known md rmknoum in anciant history.
This summer I cane across many I have

kn

never dowsedbefore, wtereas I should have
found them years ago. This proved to me

that the ley struchres had energised back
into the grid many old sites which over time
had vanished from the nahual grids ofleys.
In the distant past all &ese must have been
cormected. This sunrmer the job of getting
them all back into the structure had taken
place. It explained to me why no early crop
circles had aprpeared. Because the entire ley
structure was getting a spring-clean, all the
broken lines and leys were being repaired
and opened up again. As soon as Jwre
came, crop circles started to appear up and
down the corurhy. Maay were hoaxed as
usual, but some were very genuine and just
wonderful to see.
The early formation atWestbury White
Horse appeared hoaxedto many CCCS
members, but forme it was a crop circle
formation second to none, and its shape and
design was something else. Who in the
CCCS would atternpt to interpret its shape
and design for us? A view of space ard the
worlds beyond would comehigh on the list

forme, perhaps a hint ofcoming astrograms.
And later in the yem came the Galaxy type
formations, some of ulhich I felt could be
very genuine, and these I hope to look at
soon, along with otherlarge crop circles
from the past summer whichl missed.
Last year I felt the Circle Maker had
copied hoaxed formations, later prodrrctng

genuine crop circle formations. This yearl
feltthe Westbury forrnation came as a direct
conkast to the Beckhampton Spiral, which I
dowsed as being hoaxed. And t}tis year's
'Shatford Eye', if you study it, must
rernind you of the hoaxed Eye in East Field
(AltonBarnes) in 1994. These formations
look too alike for it to be pure coincidence.
The Circle Maker, we know, responds to
one's thoughts and wishes. Why not also
respond when hoaxed crop circle formations
appear in the flelds? And how better to do
so than to make a goruine crop circle by
copying an earlier hoaxed one.

Circles near Shrewsbury
A phone call from CCCS member Ray
McCafley sent me ovq to Shrewsbury to
look at a nice genuine crop circlejust south

oftle

town near the A5. He had wislred for

aformation inthis veryfield all summer,
and now one had come. The formatio[ was

in wheat and was 69. I ft east-west, and 71.3
ft north-south, with a gorgeous spiral type
of crop lay out from the middle to half the
width of tlre formation. Its spider's web of
natural earthenergy was 76 radial lines and
26 concentric/spiral lines to the crop circle's
wall. There was some gap seeking on the
south side, andmany 55 sm beflds in the
formation.
This one phone call was the start of
many visits back to this area to see otler
crop circles. From the newspaper reports
of the first crop circle came news of other
formations all over the local area.
Shrewsbury andTetlord became ahot
spot for many of us in the Mdlands, and
the many vmied types of formations just
kept appearing, without any hoa:<ed crop
circles being found at all.
One of the best for me was a ' 'Dragon's
Foot" and a circle all in the same field at
Upprngton. The entire freld had earth
energy zapped all over it. Dowsing this
Dragon's Foot was the first I've ever done,
and it was special both in its ley structwe
and &e power aura dowsing of the crop
heads. The field had many rough frve- and
three-toed dragon's fee! along with rough
circles, all dowsing with earth energy
patterns. The best dragon's foot was 22 ft
long and 12 ft wide. It had seven leYs
crossing the formation, with the crop lay
going east-west, and a ril/ater line crossing
tlre middle ofthe formation. From the heel
of the foot to the middle water line, tJre aura
in the crop heads got higher and higher, but
afterthe water linethe aura droppedright
off(at OS GridRef. SH 591098). The circle,
which was anti-clockwise, was to the north
side ofthe field rn barley. It was 34.2 ft
wide, and while dowsing its ley structure rue
both heardyormg children's voices close by,
yetno childrenwere sesnor couldhave been
rear us. Both Ray Cox and myself heard
the children's voices, but we both never
thought it odd at the time. Only when we
were on the wayback horne did the subject
come up.

This entire field was magic. It had been

npWd with earth energy in many placts
where rough circles and dragons' feet fonna-

tionswere laid acrossthe fieldin lines from
eastto west. A very special ptace.

The'StratfordEye'
RayCox, my local CCCS conven€r,mngme
with tlre news thata crop circle forrnation
had appeared near Long ldarston airfield,
which is near my home in Coventry. So we
arranged tomeet at the airfield. Ihad dowsed
some rough crop circle formations already
from Mem Hill close to this locatiorl so I
knew it was possible formore to be in the
area. We arranged to meet after tea next

day, butthere was heavy rain andthunder,

so

I

set

offearly to hy and find the forrnation

before Ray was due.
Going tothe airfield I could not see
arything offto the right or left of me by the
road, but the rain was getting very healy
now and one could only see for 150 yards or
so. So at the airfield I started dowsing to
see ifl could pick up the earth energy
pattern. A strong response was to the east
of me, so I drove in that direction. This
earth energy pattern was coming &om under
the high altar of LongMarston Church, a
beautifirl old place, no doubt with a historic
past- This pattern cleared and another
showed up to the south of me, so I set off
intlrat direction to see what I would find.
Now the rain was pouring down, and one
could only sec for some 50 yards in front,
butl followedthe earth energy pattsn
down the roads and offto the west. This
took me offtJre road and back towards the
airfield, but from the south. Just down the
road from the village oflong Marston, the
dowsing rod shot over to my left. From the
road I could not see very much, because the
rain was still pouring down, but the rods
showed whatever it was, was close to my
left. With the car windows dorrun and my
glasses on, I made out a formation of sorts
high inthe fieldnear some woods onthe
left. It was the crop circle without a doubt.
As the raia eased &e crop circle looked
huge in the field, spread right out in front of
me. I was in a straight line looking right at
it, and there was a huge EYE formation,
looking right back at me. For a briefmoment
I felt the entire world was watching me
through this huge eye. The more I looked at
the eye, the largerit seemed to grow. Very
IwenttomeetRaywiththe
rurnerving
news that I knew where the formation was,
andthera:in came down againwhile we were
driving back to it. A storm had joined in the
fim now, offto the west, but the rain was
holding back a little. Someone got struck by
lightning, I read later in the paper, just two
miles from ulhere we were at tlat moment.
I forurd the farmer an{got perrnission to
enter tle forrnation. Sij, along vrith Ray, I
watked into the crop formation, but I left
my camera pole in the car beuuse ofihe
risk of lightning. The "Shatford Eye", as it
came to be know& was a huge complex crop
circle, very similar to ths Eye in East Field
last year, and, I think, the Circle Maker's
answer to that first hoaxed formation. This
was in the shape of a huge eYe, wi& an
eyelid top and bottom ofthe eYe, and
aroundthe lids threehalf-circles at top and
bottom. N-S it measrued 254.3 fr" inrluding
two grapeshot on its north side; these were

!

7.4 afi4.7 ftwide. Theformationwas
236.2 ft across, and the entire crop circle
(not counting the grapeshot) was all swept
anti-clockwise. But both of the grapeshot
were swept clockwise. This was because

the huge crop formation was made from just
four ley lines in its entire structure. One
main ley ran N-S, through the two grapeshot and the eye. This matched with another
ley from W-E through the eye to give it an
anti-clockwise crop lay. Both small grapeshot had a single E-W ley, giving them both
clrckwise crop lay. Just four ley lines in
this entire crop circle formation. I have
never seen such a vast crop circle formation
built on such a small ley structure ever
before, The spider's web inthe 30.2 129.5
ft circle was 32 radial earth energy lines, and
14 concentric / spiral lines.
Anthony Hading noticed another sort of

circle centreinthe crop laywithintlle circle
at a later date, but this never dowsed differently. I think it was crop lay somehow
twisted during its forrnatiorL but Anthony
with his sharp eyes formd it, and it looked
strange with two centre spots in one circle.
The farmer would only allowa litt1e work in
this special crop circle, but we measured up
and dowsed all the details we could in the
short time we had, and also collected some
crop heads for dowsing aura tests.
The dorvsrng pattern from the Eye was

justthe sarne

as

that&amthechurch atLong

Iv{arston. While adir*tley linknever occurred here, I have dowsed other formations
where this did happen this summer. A truly
wonderful genuine crop circle, which must
rank among the very best we have ever seen'

East Midlands circles
EastMdlands CCCS convener TonY
Caldicott is a good friend, and all summer he
keeps me informed of the crop circles which
appear in his area. I am a member of his
group as well asmy ownhome group iathe
West Mdlands. So news of crop circlgs
appearing in the East Midlards area was
welcome, and it was nice to be a part of
this, dowsing each formation as it came.
First fomrations to be reported were the
circles at BruroughHill IrotAge Fort.
These were fine circles just west ofthe Hill
Fort, urhere you could stand and view the
forrnations from above.
All the circles were laid clockwise, vrith
one smaller than the others (14.6 feet wide)
whereas the othertwo had a long path
between them and lay just a fewyards
away. They were 32 ft and 35 ft wid€, with
o{f+ente spread paths, and doursed as
very genuine with spider's webs of earth
energy and leys. While I was dowsing them
along tle public footpath at the edge ofthe
field, I formd that tlre smaller circle had a
direct ley path to the church on the hill to
the south (Bumough on the HilI). This
church did have anatmal spider's web of
earth energyrightrmder itshigh alta
without a doubt. I could dowse this from
a distance, and having

just dowsed it, I
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LETTERS
Mysterious balls of light
From Mr Mi chael Yudouti tz
The accompaaying photo (slide) was taken
this year at the lower of the two formations
at the Hopton Industrial Area near Devizes.
The pattern consisted oftwo circles and this
sphere is in the smaller of the circles. I did
not see it when I shot the photo. However,
moments laterl walked into the other formation onthe hill ( 2 circles in a nng) and began
to feel extreme physicai sensations, beginntng with tingling at the roots of my teeth.
After a few minutes, I noticed every.thing
looked more vibrant and that balls oflight
were flying around inmy peripheral vision. I
told Colette fDowelll I was seeing these balls
but she sawnothing. What appems on this
slide is exactlyu,trattlreballsl sawlookedlike.
There is a lot I could r+rite concerning
this light, but llljust give a briefsynopsis
here. Several months ago three painter
friends ofmine, who do not know each
other, began painting blue humanoids and
geometric pattems consisting oftriangles.
When I met Colette she told me of benigrr
blue beings which she has associatedwith.
When I saw this slide, I thought of St
Germaun of the Great White Brotherhood
and this light has since appeared when I try
meditating, desprte itbeing far from mymind.
When showing the slide to Ed Sherwood, he
said he sees tlese often on the etheric 1evel.
Someone I recenfly met, who claims to have
been initiatedinto the Brotherhood onthe
astral plane, says he sees blue beings who
are part ofthe GWBH. He says the blue
light in this slide is the same color. I am, of
col]rse, plann:ing on showrng the slide to
others who claim to have seen such beings.
I did do one thing before taking the slides
which I did not do at any other time this
season. I said out loud how beautifirl I
thought these circles were and gave sincere
thanks. I believe it is possible these entities
shined in response to my compliments.
I also photographed a "SteveAlexander"

ofthe QuintupletQuintuplet [TelegraphHill] and in the
' 'Earth's Magretic Field' ' formation (with
Colette in the nem distance). An "en€rgy
serpenf' also appeared in the slides I shot
inside the Litchfield formation. I am sending
all these slides, in addition to a light bending
energy, to Linda Moulton Howe utro will
be giving therntolvlark Calotta formalysis.
MCIIAEL YUDOWTTZ
1603 SE Iadd Av., Portland,ORgT2 14,USA
type object in an asrial

P.S. Onpp 56,64 and69 ofRaymond
Fowler's book Watchers II, BeW lAndreassonl describes alittle blue lightthatseems
like it's alive. So I'll be sending her a slide.

ffiE
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H-Glaze: challenge renewed
From llr Tlotttague Keen

appears to have been ofmeteoric origin, and
it apparently impacted the growrd while in a
semi-molten state. The presence of this

{Thefollowing letter to Dr Bemarrl Haisch,
the Llancging Editor of the Jowtal of
Scientilrc Erpl oration at Stanfurd Universi4,, Cn1*nrro, u,as copiedtoTlte

meteoricmaterial casts considerable doubt
onthis being an artifrciallyprepared or

C er ealo

gist fo r pu

b I i c a r i on

hoaxed formation. So they assert.

Considerable doubt, but not enough. The

l

authors did not inform readers of the claims
made in July, 1994, after thery had given

I)rs Levengood and Burke ("Semi-molten
meteoric iron association with a crop
formation" : -/o uma I of Sci entifi c Explorati on
Vol 9, No 2 pp 191-199) attempt to satist_v..
readers that the natrual iron "glaze'' found
on samples olwheat taken lrom a crop
crcle formation near Cherhi11, Wilts,

wide circulation in England to their prelinrinary report of these hndings, that the formation from which the samples were taken
was indeed a hoax. Robert kving, well known
in the UK as a leading crop circle maker,
either alone or with Adrian Dexler (who led
the winning team to make the most impressive specially designed crop formation, in a
competition which had been organised as a
hoax-assessment test the previous year by a
committee chaired by Dr Rupert Sheldrake),
claims to have made this formation on the
night ofAugust 21 st. While rain was falling,
they reputedly sprhkled on to a number of
miniature crop whirls, located within both
ofthe two neighbouring formations sampled,
some finelyground iron filings derived from
the contents ofa standard Oxford University chemistry laboratory bottle which had
been addressed, labelled, postmarked and
deliveredto kving inLondon by Parcel Force
sornethree weeks earlier. kving proceededto

England on August

3 1, 1 993, derives from a
novel meteorologrcal phanomanon. They
claim to have found, both on chunks ofsoii
and on plant tissues themsell'es, adherent
coatings of magneticaill' susceptibie
commingld iron oxides, hematite (FerOr)
and magnelite (Ie.Oo) fused irrto a heterogeneous mass and havrng the properties ofa
magrretic giaze. This material, they write,
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exhibitthe bottle, with zupportlng evidence

il

ad

his claims, at an exhibition in London last
autumn. He plans to do the same in autumn
i995, having received no response from either
Levmgood or Burke to his challenge.
Before examining tlre resporse to that
challsngg, andth6 skmgth ofkving's claims,
it is worth notiag two sipifrcant facts utrich
the Levengood/Burke paper overlooked. One
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ofrtreat had already been

harvested and &e skaw from it bled when
the sanpler, PeterSorensen, gained entryinto
the freld. Where soil had been mois&end by
rair; the heavy wheels ofa carnbine harvester,
and, subsequently, those of a tractordriven
baling machine, would have helped compact
the soil, and severely compress, or perhaps
"ernbed", any substance deposited on the

ground, orthe stubble,
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Second point the formatior comprised a
nautilus-shaped design and a nearby circle
with a semi+ircular arc belorv it. The
authors suggest these might be the result of
a hitherto urknown phenomenon of ionospheric plasma vortices descending to the
surface ofthe earth, there to construct crop
formations. Occam's razor impels us to
examine more prosaic origins before postulating the existence of a hitherto unknown
meteorological force which although essentially circular inmovemelt, cannevertheless
make arcs. Earlier the authors had postulated deterministic chaos as the constructing
agencyl but it is questionable whether this
scientilic oxyrnoron can be invokedto
account for precisely designed geometrically
balanced and sometimes mathematically
integratedphenomena.
Ofthemselves, kving's assertions are far
from conclusive. Nor can one lean too
heavily on the absence ofany response
from Levengood and Burke that rndependent tests be made on the samples sent by
Sorensen. Nor, come to that, cilt one
draw too negative an impression from the
fact that both these authors have declined
to comment on, let alone accept a similar
request from me, even though I appeared
to be persona grata with then at that time.
And although kving's exhibited evidence
is disturbing, it can hardly overwhelm the
impressive scanning elechon microscopy
photographs reproduced in JSE, and which
(at least to the lay eye) add verisimilitude
to what might o*rerwise have been an
unconvincirg narrative.
However hving has gone fiffier. Some
of Sorensen's original samples were handed
to him a year later. The transaction was
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recorded onvideo and the samples signedby
Sorensen. kving has offered them for anal-

€eeE

ysis by "any interested, independent and
suffrciently accredited party", e.g. any
university-level metallurgy deparhnent.
Theyare availat[e for examination, andcomparison with kvengood and Burke's photo.
graphs. kving firther asserts that he can
reproduce Levengood's ' 'molten meteoric
glaze" in his kitchen. Commenting on the
autlrors' statement that tlre natore of the
glaze cracks'supports their conclusion that
the iron dust had been subject to intense heat,

widely publicised. And it is neither dilficult
nor costly to put it to the test. I have
suggested that this is a task for the CCCS,
whose scientific reseach c+ordinatrorl was
for some time. But anyone can pick up the
garurtlet. It's about time it was done.

kving

A cornfield fax

says that there are many examples

vtrere this is produced by the simple process
of drying: a va-nish r**ren applied to a porous
surface gives an effect similm16 11p1 61
cracked pottery when it dries. Likewise
with the gradual cracking ofoil paint on
canvas or wood, thanks to the varying rates
of drying time of the different materials.
Apply a paste comprised of iron filings and
waterto aporous surface likewlreat orchalk"
and the result, says kving, will not diffo
from the materiallevengood has analysed.
WelI, the challenge is there. It has been
SIXTEEN . THE CEREAIOGIST #15

CTRCLES:'

MONTAGI]E KEEN
School Barn Farm, Pentlow, Sudbury, Sfik

FromMr

?

Sam Soannes

Thank you for sending The Cerealogist. It
is mosty concerned with the technique of
prodrrction of the 'circles'.
To my mind a 'cAcle' is a large scale fo<,
possibly produce.d in mrrch the same way
and, inany case,

little ornomore mysteri-

ous for the rmtechnical

like me. Like

a farL

each circleconveys a messager{rich ought
to be intelligible to us because the patterns
are geometrical andto

tlatextent familial.

A comprehensive study is needed but
wouldbe abigtask.

it

SAM SOAMES
Flat 2, 55 Onslow Gardens, London SW7

Sacred Creography of the

Gee*s

FronChristineRhone
Iwould like to correct an errorin John
Haddington's review of Sacred Geography
of the Ancient Greeks and also to ask him a
question. The error was the publication
date ofthe original book, r*trich shouldhave
read 1967, not 1915,
In his review he says that this work is
highly relevant to some aspects ofthe crop
circles and has clarifi ed several outstanding
questions. I would like to ask John what
insights he has gained from the book that
relate to the crop circle phenomenon.

CHRISTIM RI{O}.IE
I IRH

29 StAndrew's Square, London Wl

IS ALItrNI

"DOPq"

REALLYALIEN

..HILI)A"

?

Formuch ofthis yearthe infamous "Roswell
Archive " fihn footage has continued to
intrigue the public and monopolise attention
on the Internet. George Wngfield exposes
this "alien autopsy" scam andnow, forthe
first time, points unequivocally at the culprits.
OYER TIIE IAST two months the Santilli
alien autopsy saga has rapidly declined into
fmce. Nevertheless there still seems to be
an enoflnous appetite for it especially out
tlrere in cyberspace: the subject provides aa
unceasing source offascination, although
fewnow dare tohope thatwe are dealing
withareal alien, and it seemsthatwtatwe
are left with is simply an overblown
whodururit.
It is now six months since the fust public
screening of the alien autopsy footage- At
the time I bestowed thename "DORA" on
the wretched alien: this stands for Dubious
Origin Roswell Alien. (It was also appropriate since my erstwhile mother-in-lawwas
called DORA and many hadthe distiact
impression that she was an alien.) Now,
however, I believe that the name "HILDA"
is more ap,propriate and if you will bear
with me, i will atternpt to explain why.
I have been pressed several times to
reveal what I really think about the footage
and wtre&er I consider it genuine or not.
Until nowl have avoided that question in
the hopes of otrtaining acress to firther
footage, inside information orperhaps even
contact with that mysterious "cameraman".
That was obviously not to be.
What I do believe is that this whole
production is a scam andmostprobably one
that was conceived in 1 993 and carried out

during 1994. IfI amnot muchmistaken
tlere were several people involved in this
prqect, which was devised and executed in
London. The footage was shot using eitlrer
an old cine camera or, possibly evur, modern
video. Certainly there never was any 1947
"onginal 16 mm cine film". I suggest that
the US telephone and clock in the "autopsy

room" were caefully chosen by the perpetrators to match the srrpposed 1947 scenario.
Likewise, smgical inskuments ofthe correct
sort forthat erawere selected. Despitemuch
that has been suggested to the conkary by
many, including medical men, the alien body
is most likely a special effects dummy.

Reasons for
extreme doubt
What reasons are there

forthhking tlat0re
footage is bogus?

Pnmarilv there is the
lact that Mr Santilli has
told us thiags rvhich are
demonstrabh untrue.
He has changed his
storl again and again
and, more recently, he
has been caught out (on
French TV) in a gross
falsehood as regards his
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''Wat, me ? " answ*s Ray Santilli in what seems to be mock disbelief when it was suggested that he futows thefilm is a huge hoax.

original story ofhow
he supposedlv obtained
the footage. I don't intend to enumerate all
the discrepancies in tlre story *which is
nowfalling apart at the seams- but a few
instances will illustrate thisi
(1) We were told thatPresident Tnrman
couldbe clearly seen in the footage.
Quotiag Colin Andrews's CPR newsletter
(March I 995), Colin says: "1 asked Santilli
wlrat was the most impressive thing he had
seen on the film. What had convinced him
that it was authentic ? 'I had no doubts',
he sai{ 'whenl sawPresident Tnrman'."
No film ofTruman has ever been produced

-

audnorwillitbe.
(2) Reg Presley and Philip Mantle were
told separately that the footage showed the
debris site in the desert, the crashed disk and
a crane used to recover it, as well as many
military per'sonnel. None of this has ever
beenproduced.
(3) In the same newsletter as ( 1) above,
Santilli is reported as saying that "the
prestigious Royal Society in London had
agreed to assist with their hightech.
computer enhancement facility". Bob Shell
was told thatRank in Londonhad carried
out the processing needed to copy the
original 16 mm film. Santilli also said that

U.S. Checks
indicate thatnone ofthese claims is true.
(4) On French Television's Jacques
Pradel show on the TF-l network on
October 23rd Santilli was confronted with
the factthat tle early Elvis footage *trich he
claimed he purchased from the mysterious
the processing was done in the

in Cleveland had in fact been
bought from one Bill Randle. Randle had
helped promote concerts in Ohio including
one in I 955 where Elvis shared the billing

wilh Bill Haley and Pat Boone. However
the cameramanwho shot the achral footage,

which Randle soldto Santilli (accompanied
at that time by Gary Shoefield), was a
certain Jack Bamett utro had died in 1957.
Santilli was obviously highly embarrassed
by this revelation but sought to maintain
there was another cameraman, called Jack

Barrett, who had also sold him Elvis footage
in Cleveland at this time and subsequently
sold him the "Roswell'' footage. Others on
the Jacques Pradel show shook their heads
in disbeliefat this hasty attempt to shore up
an obviously false story.
(5) Santilli maintains that at the time of
his purchase ofthe Elvis footage, completed
after a long negotiation process on July 4
I

993, he had never heard ofthe Roswell
THF', CF,RFAI
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incident. There is every indication that

as

RS: Never heard of them, never heard

a

result ofpre-release inforrnation about the
"Roswell" movie in 1993, he knew only
too well about the story ofthe recovery of
alien bodies at Roswell in 1 947.
(6) Then there is the rmbelievable
"cameraman's story" to which volumes of
objections could be written. The search for

of

ttrem ... got no idea uiho theY are.
GW: They are hoaxers; they're prominent
hoaxers who hoax UFOs, hoax crop circles
and all that sort

of...

RS: They were at our screening?

GW: They were at your screaning, yes ...
RS: I've got no idea who theY are. Once

hasbecome something of
awild goose chase andnumerous dead ends
give the strong impriession that the cameraman is a fictitious composite character based

again, no reladonship with them. They've
not even contacted me'

onthe long since dead JackBarnett (see (4))
and plenty of invention. Some of the
obscure military detail in the cameraman's
story, such as the reference to "Tooey"
(General Spaatz), may well have been
provided by someone with a connection to
the US latelligence establishment (such as
Jim Schnabel,to whomwe shallrefer later).
(7) Despite numerous requests for pieces
oforiginal filn to test by various interested
pmties, like Bob Shell and FOX, Santilli has
only ever sent 16 rnm leaders or small
snippets of frkn for testing ulhich have no
defrnite connection with the autopsy
sequence. As one would expec! these

I now have evidence that Ray Santilli not
only knew both Lundbarg andDckinson at
the time but that they had indeed done work
for him in their capacity as model makers
for theTVand video entertairunent industry. Note the use of the word "relationship" in his denial: not a word that I used
to him but one that is exhemely relevant

thi''cameraman'

pieces

"

offilm all come from

1947 or roughly

that era, as either the edge markings or
inspection rndicates; he would hardly send
such pieces of frlrn if they were NOT about
1947 ! Pressed for awhole section of film
on wtiich there are images of the supp'osed
alien, there have onlybeen excuses, such as
that he no longer has control ofthe orighal
film. He says that his financial backer
Volker Spielberghas locked awayall the
original film in abmrk vault.
The frames which Santilli did give photo
graphic expert Bob Shell to test merely
show a lighted doorway, zupposedly that of
the autopsy room, and could easily be taken
from any 16 mm filrn of that era such as
footage of early rock stars. (The fact that
some ofthe film strips received are mutilated, wifh one edge missing, may showthat
it's even quite tougtr to fiad a passablebit of
fikn, such as the lighted doorway, uihich is
suitable and is ofexactly 1947 vintage!)
We could continue with all sorts of other

u

*or" telling

instance ocrurred during a conversation
ntich I had with Santilli on lvlay 17th 1995,
and utrichIoffer here verbatim:One very, very, final Point There
was a group ofcircle hoaxers, Robertkving

GW:

& Co.,whowere atthemeeting li.e. theMay
5 th screening in the Musanm of I'ondonl .

um ..

are they friends ofYours ?
RS: I've never heard of them. Who are thqil
GW: Never heard of Robert kving, John
Lundberg and, and er, RodDickinson?

frrF

ar MroT
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here and especially

inview ofcertain

revelations which have occurred since then.

The Black Project
kr July 1995 an anonymous fax was
received by someone who had takor great
interest in the Santilli footage. It was sent
by a person r*tro worked for a major UK
filn diskibutor and who expressed concern
that tleir revelations in the fax could cost
them their job. In fact the name of the
sender was known to the recipient ofthe fax
but cannot, obviously, be disclosed.
The fax said that the "Roswell'' film
footage was ahoax conceived bY RaY
Santilli, Gary Shoefield and two others (one
of whom was said to be an Englishmarq
possibly called'' Jack Bamett'' or'' Jack
Barrett" names that have also been

-

attributedto the alleged cameraman)
associated with that particutar fikn company in July 1993. The inspiration for this
hoax was, ofcourse, the forthcoming release
of the "Roswell" movie, starring Kyle
lvlaclachlan and Martin Sheen" which was
to be released in the US

in 1 994 and in

Britainin1995.
The plan was known as the

discrepancies and objections, many oftttich
have besncovered already in acornucopia of

hternet postings. rro*"uo

GW: Oh,... OK.
RS: OK?

"Black

Project" and it was apparently considered
fo be a " guaranteed moneY making
projecf Success would dePend on

'.

producing arealistic alien corpsettrich
would be the zubject of an autopsy. For
this purpose, I uaderstan{ according to the
fax, two accomplished London model
makers -special effects artists- were
engaged. Although notnamed inthe fa>L
there can be little doubtthatthe two
referred to are John Lundberg and Rod
Dickinson, both of whom live in London

andae experiencedinmakingfoamlatex
dummies andpuppets for TV and theatre,
as well as making medical prosthetics.
The fu< itselfcoul4 ofcourse, be ahoan

but it did not seem that way. A copy of it
was passed to the Serious Fraud Office in
Scotland Yard in case fraud was involved.
However fraud is only committed where
deception is directly used to part people
from theirmoney and it seems the police

found no grormds at the time for anY
specific charges. Nevertheless, the aforementioned film company sent a stiff letter
from its legal deparknent to the original fax
recipient, threatening legal action ifany
accusation was made against thern or iftheir
narne was made public in this corurection'

Special effects
To the surprise of some of those present,
kving, Lundberg and Dickinson attended the
May 5th screening intheMuseum of
London and sat together taking a great
interest in the proceedings' They were not
seen to approach Santilli though aimost
everyone else present tried hard to speak
witlhim in order to find out more about the
footage. This trio were far more interested
in observing other peoples' reactions and,
indeed, recorded some impressions ontape
including an interviewwith Philip Mantle.
Since that time Lundberg has written an
article on the affair in the Iorlean Times
and, together with Dickinson, written a
more recent article forUFO Magazine.
These articles fuirly present the case that
there is nothing in the Santilli footage that
could not be rendered using conternporary
special effects. They go into some detail to
prove thatthe alia in the autopsy could
well have been made of foam latex' describe
how a scalpel cut on such a dummy can be
made to dribble fake blood, and how several
aspects ofthe footage show tlrat it could
have been produced on a modest budget.
Inrrriting such sceptical articles disurissing the frlm footage, which are undoubtedly
sincere, the two have atterapted to place
themselves beyoud suspicion, so long as
their association with Santilli is not known.
ffis tactis has associated their names with
well known detactors of the fifun zuch as
Kent Jeftey, Stanton Friedman, JennY
Randles, GraharnBirdsall andldaurice
Chitienden. Consequently who could evsr
believe for a moment that perhaps, they
were

tle chiefperpetators ofthe

hoax?

Thebackground
This possibility simply does not become
evidentrurtil one examines the backgrormd
of lring, Lrmdberg and Dickinson as
hoa:rers. From 1992 onwards Robert kving
has been a leading crop circle hoaxer and has
in that time produced many complex designs
in the cropfields of southern England. He
has been closely associated in this enterprise

with Jim Schnabel, afomrerernploye ofthe

CIA, who once worked for the DDI
(Deputy Drector of Intelligenc€) at CIA
headquarters in

Virginia. Whether or not

Schmbel's stay in England from around
989 /90 untii I 993, ostensibly to pursue a
Ph.D. course at Oxford Universif and later
at Bath, had any connection with his
previous iine of business is a moot point.
Schnabel andkving ciaimed that their
circlefakmg activities were aimed at irnding
out .*1lo had been producing the circles and
pictograms in Wiltshire from 1988 onu,ards;
many ofthese have never been explained. In
fact their chief delight seemed to be in fooling
crop circle and{IFO groups researching the
phenomenon. In particular this pair, usually
working separately but nevertheless in
collusion- faked many fbrmations maialy in
1

theAltonBarnes and Frorfreld areas during
1992 witl a vieli.to deceiving Project Argus
in particular. (ProjectArgus was a scientific
study to investigate crop circies, sponsored
by CCCS andbased inAlton Barnes.)
Besides making many different crop
formations, this pair nexl took up launching
hoax UFOs in the form of light-carrying or
luminous-painted bailoons il the area of

Alton Barnes (Wilts) ln order to fool the
CSETI group and others who had organised
suchwatches in1992 and 1993.

During 1993 lrving and Schnabel met
.'lith John Lurdberg and Rod Drckinson

r.rp

both of v'hom had also taken up circlefaking. A netuork of circlefakers er.o1r.ed
and the various teams often met to plan and
co-ordhate their activities. These culmrnated in 1 994 rn some highlv elaborate crop

circle designs, the most dramatic ofwhich
were made bylrurdberg and Dickinson,
oc.rasionally assisted byhvrng and others.

that either has ever hoaxed cattle mutilations. )
Also ia the exhibition were 7ft by 7ft oil
paintings ofthe alien head from the cover of

An mticle by myself in issue # 13 ol I&e
Cerealogist (Winter 1 994/5)entitled "Owhat a tangledweb weweave ... " exposed
their activities and identifred thern as the
creators ofseveral well known formations
such as the Froxfieid Flower (August 4th
1994), the Spider's Web at Avebury
(August 10-1 lth 1 994) and the large I 994
Scorpion designs, though ofcourse none of
them adnrit to authorship ofthese circles or
any other particuiar formations.
Although Lundbo'g and Dickinson
describe themselves as circiemakers or
"crop artists", their circlefaking activities
are none the less iilegal and involve considerable deception. Their cornpulsion to fake
circles and I-IFOs was best illuskated in an
exhibition which they put on with some
help from Jim Schnabel at the Independent
Art Space in London in February-Mmch
1994. This included pictures of many of
&eir crop circle formations and also faked
IIFOs - "four anomalous photographs of
disk like objects"- produced by Rod
Dickinson. But their theme of 'the paranormal as art', and their unstated ideal of
creatrng icons for the true believer, ran even
to the inclusion in the exhibition catalogue of,
two brief items on cattle mutilations. One,
b1'' JohnLmdberg and Bill Ellis, was entitled

\{hitley Strieber' sbcr,k

''A]tered Steaks" and the other was an

e{ract from An Alien Hamesr, by Linda
Houe, reproduced as a proiect for IAS b1'
Johl Lwidberg. (I do not suggest in any way

C ommunion.

AlienHILDA
The logical progressionfrom here uas,
obviously, to create ar aiien. Not just a
model or a statue of an alien but one that
would be widely accepted as the real thing.

Certainiy a model - a special effects dummv
- was required to do this but it had to be
filmed in such a way that people would
klieve that it was gerluine. I suggest that is
exactly wllat was attempted.
For anyone who still doubts that it is
possibie to create a convincing special
effects dummy of this sort, I recommend
&at they read "Alien Autopsy: Faked or
liction?" by The Truly Dangerous
Companv. (Those who have access to tle
Intemet can hnd and peruse this analysis
on the Worid Wide Web, located at I-IRL:htfp/,4*uw.tuda, g.ccnltrudang/artopry:htnt )
To make your alien, first llnd two skilled
special eflects artists. such as Messrs

Ltndberg and Dickinson. Then you

wiil

need a cameraman. Maybe commercial

photographer Robert kving, who is quite
handy ll'ith a video camera" will do ..?
Next, follow the instructions (such as
&ose given by the Tmly Dangerous
Company). When filming the removal of
alien iru:rards or erlraterrestrial organs,
slaughterhouse offal provides exactly rnhat"s
needed. Raw'livermakes a goul substitute
for alien brahmatter.
Afler much hard work and a
lot of video filmiug, you wjll
eventually have your alien

autopsy footage (see photo at
left). The aiien is, oI'corirse,
called IIILDA. *-hich- rn case

ffi*

hadl't guessed, stands
Hoaxed kving-Li-rnrlbergyou

for

DickinsonAlien.
In this scenario - the
I iim Footage" scam
- the motivation uas there, the
rnenmlitr $as there. thc trrrrurg
was npiht, and the perpetrators
rvere e:activ those people who
vou r.vould hare expected to do
this if oni_v I'ou had i<noul ali
"Rosrne11

the backpgound informatiot.
Readers of this magazine
should have been more aware 01'
thrs than others. Houcvcr. as
uith all those hoared crop
circles r.liuch I clairned tiral
thev had made, one calt
anticipate nothing but denials
from these gentlemen as regards
the creation clalien IflLDA.

TUE
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We can learn much about the nature of that
withwhich we are dealing in cerealogyby
taking a step backand looking atthe
alchemy of the phenomenon's overlying
nature and the personified archetypes, or
presiding deity, which governs it. Those
who are uneasy with the concept of
presiding deities or archety'pes might fird it
preferable, and perhaps equally valid, to

CELE S TIAL AGRICIILTIJRE'
OR

THE CEREALOGISTAS

ALCIIEMIST

--- by Simon Burton

look at this in terms of a type of 'morphogenetic field' which governs al1 activities

That which is below is like thot which is above:
Thot which is above is like that which is below.

taking place underthe cerealogical urnbrella.
If you will, give this freld a nickaame for
ease

Its Father is the Sun; its Mother the Moon.
The wind corries it in its womb.
Its nurse is the Earth.
This thing is the Father of all things perfect in the world.
Its power is mast perfect when rt has again been changed into Earth

Separate the Earth frutm the Firc, the subtle from the gross,
but do this with core, with judgement and skill.
and descending agoin, is new born to the Earth.
In this way it takes unto itself the prruer of the Above and the Below.

Emerald
ofall

Tabla arereprted to be the origin

alchemicalwisdom'*ufl'::l]:f.1'^*ti*
all wisdom, for all things are by nahre

alclrernical.

For me the 'Mysterium Magnum', the
great mystery ofcerealory is that all
theories have an aspect of the truth in them.
No theory is ever entirely wrong, and this
givesus a clueto the alchemical nature of
the phanomanorq for it is fimdamental to
alchernythat all things canbe perfected.
Hidden in the vers es from the Emerald
Tabla (theTabula Smaragdina). one catr
findreferences tothe cerealogical process in
all its aspects, from the plasma vortex,
through UFOs and ley-lines, to orgone and
hoaxing. It describes the process ofcircle
formation andthe energy involvedin it:

regardlessofthephysicalnatareofthe
circle-forming process.
TheTabretacknowledgestheintegral
connections with the 'aerial phenomenon'
That which is below is like thqt'tehich i s

Thatwhich is above is likehatwhichis below
and the way in urhich the total phenomenon:

powerof theAbwe and

theBelow
combining the power of both components
into a wtrole which is greater than the sum

ofthe parts.
It hints at the energy dynarnics ofthe circlemakingprocess:

It ascendsfrom the Earth to Heaven,
Its Father is the Sun; its Mother the

The

Moon.

*ind carries it in its womb.

Its nurse is the

ed

ilescqd*rg agai4

is new

bom to the

Ml

And even gives instruction on the discming
judgement necessary to distinguish the

Earth.

Orgone radiation, the sunspot cycle, furtive
nocturnal activities, the plasma vortex, earth
energy? Its describes its power, which is:
most perfect when

:

abtne:

takes unto itselfthe

ithas again been changed

genuineaticle:
Sepa.mte the Eanh

from the Fire, the subtle

from the gross,
but

dothis wirtt care, with judganat and skill

ifioEarth.

for

That is, significanfly, after the harvest,
surely the greatest power ofthe circles lies
in th;ir ephemerat nature, and is a
which subsists in the

power
phenomanon-
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its role as an archetvpal

il"ihYJ'*"s
This thing is the Father of all things perfect

intheworld'

it

'Hermes'...

atkibuted to the deity known to the Greeks
as Hslmes Trismegistos, to the Egyptians as
Thoth, and to the Romans as Mercurius.
Thoth, (literally't}rice-great' ) the MoonGod and sacred scribe ofRa, the Sun-Go4
was the spokesman arid messengo of the
Gods and as scribe was the keeper of their
records, writing with his reed stylus - "Ra
has spoken, Thoth has

It ascends f*m the Eorth to Heaven,

TIIESEYERSESFROMThe

ofreference. Call

The verses onthe Tabula Smmagdinaare

written."

As founder ofall &e arts and sciences it
was Thoth v*ro taught the skills of surveying, geometry, mathematics, music, astronomy, soothsaying, magic, medicine and
writurg. Anybody who has seriously
entered into cerealogy, arguably the most
comprehensive ofarts and sciences, will
eventuallyneed to encompass many or all of
the areas of Thoth's patronage. One might
randomly pick the works of Mchell,
Ivlartineau, Ifuwkins, Green, Kingston,
Wingfield, etc. asepitomising several
different aspects ofthe broad patronage of

Thoth. How many other areas of study
demand such abroad range ofapproaches,
all equally valid, equally productive and
filrtile? But most significant of all, Thoth is
the inventor of hieroglyphs. If any deity
has claim to pakonage ofcerealogy, it must
be the inventor ofhieroglyphs.

But one forgets at one's peril the aspect
of Hermes as 'The Trickster', from whom
we havethe hoaxers: Schnabel, Spiderman,
Doug &Dave, et al. They shouldnotbe
despised forthey are, albeit mwittingly,
paying homage to anHermetic aspect
equally as valid as any of those more
celebrated arts and sciences above. The
Trickster also delights in confounding those
u&o seekto confine cerealogy within
dogmatic nrles of science ormeteorology,
andin hiding &om thoseulho would spy
upon his activities with night-sights. He
delights in deflating the egos those who
pronoturce upon his habits with pomposity.
He is present in Blackbird and White Crow
and Argus. He drinks with Skeptics and
Metr in Black, he invites us to pompously
pronounce forrnations as' dowsing genuine'

or'definitelyman-made' justbefore pulling
wtrichever nrg it is beneath our feet. He

inspires the words ofmischiefmakers and
the writings ofdisinformafion brokers. He is
the'Prince of Thieves','liberating' the gold,
silver and b'ronze ofthe alchemically pure
Grasdorf plates, the impossibly purity of
whose metals might be straight out of any
one ofa dozen alchanical allegories.
All the athibutes of Hermes-Thoth make
him a prime contander for the role of
cerealogical archetype. In his helmet of
Hades andwinged sandals, Hermes is, like
the circle-making force, both invisible and
quicksilver-fast, and he firther employs a
technique ofwalking backwards to conceal
his tracks through the fields.
Hermes, the mchetypal alchemistis also
mythologically the lover of Kore, the
daughter of (or an aspect of) Demeter, the
goddess ofthe cultivated earth, ofwhom
Ceres the corn-goddess is another aspect.
As lover of Kore, he is also the rival of
Hades, abductor of Kore into his kingdom,
once known appropriately for cerealogy as

'the Depth of Furrows'. A poetic metaphor for the circle-making process, and the
'as above, so below'. Hermes is the above to
Ilades's below, and Kore transits betweer
them, taking unto herself the power of both.
Hermes is a deity who spaks indirectly,
yet is tasked with commuricating the
thoughts of God to the hearts of men. He
speaks with a truly God-like economy of
langriage, folding layer upon layer oflearning

into a singlenuanceofhis script. Tradition
has it that true learning only takes place
when Hermes is present. Whilst the
traditional written language ofalchemy is of
course Latin (the laaguage, most notably, of
Gerald }lawkins's 'Milk Hill script' translation), when Hermes speaks one must be
prepmed to learn the Language of God,
One language was reputedby alchemists
to be the Language of God. It was kno'im as
the'Language ofthe Birds', (remernber the
"Grasshopper Warbler"?) and the 'Langue
Verte', or'Crreen Language'. The 20th
Century alchernist Fulcanelli proved beyond
reasonable doubt that the phoneti c Cabala
was the original Hermetic language and,
accordingto Clranode Bergerac, the Cabala
is 'the voice ofNature'. Cabala derives
etynrologically &om {re Hebrew Kaballah
meaning traditiou butas aphonetic language
the Langue Verte is a language based on
puns, words that sorurd alike mean alike in
the alchemical Cabala, a usefirl device for
encrypting meanings. In this way the Iatin
Caballus, mealning'horse', also symbotcally rqlresents the body of wisdom that is
the Cabala, andmight explainthetaditional
association ofthe Circlemaker with the great
chalkhorses.
Such prms are traditionally used as a
means ofencrypting alchemical references,
preserving the secrets from the profane,

wfiile making them freely available to the
adept. The alchemical logic is that the
obvious shouldbe made secret and the
secret obvious. The great Gothic cathedrals

ofEurope are saidto have been used by
rnasonic alchemists to display all the secrets
of alcherny openly in the qmrbolism of tleir
magnificent stone edifrces 'had we but eyes
to see'. The'Secretum Secretorum', the
Secret of Seuets, the identity of the alchem-

ical'Prima MatenT', ttre primal matter
required to begin the alchemical process is
hidden by the fact that it is a material so
cornmon as to be &ought valueless.
The alchemical MagrrumOpus, Celestial
Agrieultureto give itis originalname, like its
cerealogical cor.mterpart, begins each year

in

the'Dews of Spring' between March 21 and
}r4ay 20 rmder the signs of Aries and Taurus
and its success is proven by a transmutation
into gold. The alchemist begins his celestial
agriculture by gathering theDews of Spring
at dawn from the virgin frelds. The gathering
of the dews must be done under the signs of
the Ram and the Bull, after the rising of
'Phosphonrs', the evening star and before
therising ofVenus, themoming star. Sothe
process must begin betweenMarch 21
(Aries the Ram) and May 20 (Taurus the
Bull). The Prars begins when the Pnaa
Materia,the'first matter' is steeped in the
spring dew. This must happen in conditions
ofpolarised light, light whose vibratron is
only in one direction; mooalight is ideal. The
cerealogical praxis, like its alchemical counterpart, also begirs with the Dews of Spring.
Under the signs of the Rarn and the Bull
each year the first circles form in moonlight.
The praxis then runs its course towards
the point at which its validity is proven by
means of a transmutation into gold - the
ripening of&e ears of corn into a golden
mass. Neone who has seen the breathtaking vision of the morning or evening sun
sparkling &om the swirling floor-pattem of
a srur-ripened circlewill doubtthe integnfy
of this transmutation.
But the real transformation wtich takes
place in alchemy is not a mere physical
transmutation ofbase metal into gold. It is
the trarxfiguration ofthe base nature ofthe
alchemist into the enlightened spirit ofthe
alchemicaladept. Ars totum reEtiit
hominem,says the alchemical aphorism,
'the Art requires the whole man'. It
kansforms him, although this transformation can seem like destruction. The
' i'{i gred o', theblackening, decomposition,
melancholy, the mortiEcation orhumiliation
ofmnny a cerealogist, comes before
'Albedo',the wbiteangor purification, and
then the 'Golden Flower', the synbol of
' Confimctio', thefreedom from the conflict
of opposites. How many of those of us
intimately involved in romancing this
mystery have not had our lives demolished

around our ears, and then rebuilt? This is
alchemy.

Alcherny, and hence cerealogy, is fimdamentally a serially (or even cereally) re-iterative
art, by which the products ofone process
become the input to the next. The circles
determine our thoughtswhich determine the
circles in a closed loop ofdistillation, whose
effect is to breakdown the material into its
frrndamentals and whose product is the
quintessence, the distilled kuth. This
process is symbolised alchemicall-v by the
Ouroboros, the snake with its tail in its
mouth. Cerealogy is the phenomenon
which feeds upon itself.

The analytical psychologist Carl Gustav
Jung called alchany ' 'the projection ofa
drama both cosmic and spiritual irr laboratory terms". Now &at drama has spilled
out into the crops.
But what is the purpose of this Magnum
Opus , this Mysterium

Magrrn ? What is

the Secretum Secretorum? It is simply this:
the hansmutation of the alchemist. Alcherny
is the science which experiments upon the
experimanter, whose subject andobject are
inextricably intertwined. Our beloved
circles, those cerealogical mistresses the
infatuation for whom drives us to abandon

family, friends, respectability and judgement, and whose sacred geometry sends us
into raptures, are here to help us achieve our
personal and collective'Golden Flower'.
To quote from Robert Lawlor' s' Sacred
Geomeky' (Thames &Hudson, rep. 1990 ):-

"It seems to be &e basic assumption of
traditional philosophies that human
intellectual powers are for the purpose of
accelerating ow own evolution beyond the
reskaints ofthe biological determiaism
which binds all other living organisms.
Metlods such as yoga, meditation, concentration, the arts, the crats, are psychophysical techniques to further this firndamental goal. Thepractice of Sacred Geometry is one ofthese essential techniques of
selfdevelopment.

"

In the illustation on the next page (The Yogi
and his Symbols, Rajasthan, circa 1 8th C. )
each pattern (or formation) represents a
different system or technique ofthought for
the world and its skuctures.
The task of the spiritual seeker, (&e
alchemist, the cerealogist) isto establish

harrrony between the conliicting elemental
fuces within and without. This is the Jungian
'Mom from the coaflict of opposites',
tle alchemical Golden Flower. These' geomekic cosrnogmrtrs' (for which read crop
circles) are to assist the seeker in these
attempts at liberatiur tlrough harmonisation.
Our materialistic world-views have left
us, in an 'unimaginable Zero sunrmer'
hanging over a cliffof sanity by a single em

l

com. We call out for someone to save us
fromthe seeminglyinevitable consequences
of

ol

Newtonian physics. A voice answers:

'The way up and theway down are one and
the same.

Let go and

I will

catch1,,on.'

Let us not forget, Newton too was an
alchemist.

To quote the most alchemical of poets, T.S.
Eliot, in his 'Four Quartets' : '...the end of
all our expioring, will be to arrive where we
started, and know the place for the first time'.
Our 'Celestial Agriculture' started with a

ctcle in a field. Hermes is, after all

at

his

most basic level the deity ofboundaried
places. A simple crop circle is the perfect

expression ofthis love ofenclosure which
forurd its most grandiose expression in the
magnificent walled gardens ofwhich Hermes
is also the protective deity. Hermes loves
places enclosed by intent,particularly when

that place is enclosed for the purposes of
inner work. And that after all, is really wtrat
crop circles are, however created. Places
enclosed by intent.
But they were never intended to become
permanurt edifices. As the Emerald Tablet
states: 'Its power is most perfect whm it has
again been changed into Earth'.Thevery
transience ofcrop circles is the key to their
power, their hawest integral to their effect
on our consciousness. In their end is their
begiru:ing. Despite the magnifi cent
constructions andthe complex alchemical
and ml.thological syrnbolism, perhaps their
true apotheosis occurs at tlut moment when
the spiruring scythes, the valas of the
harvesters separate spirit from matter for
another season.
'And just as the Mysterium Magnum is the
wanderful beginning, so the hamest is the
wondedul md of all things'.

CROP CIRCLE

JBWELLERY
Beautifully handcrafted in
sterling silverwith
semi-precious stones
Wholesale only. Telephone
LUI atAfi49 -813941
(near Glastonbury)

CROP CIRCLE CONNECTOR

?

Access to the Net
Come and visit
us on our World Wide Web page :
http: //www. hub. co. uk/intercafe/

cropcirclelconnector. html
Spectacular crop circle graphics and

information forthe cerealogist
Theophrastus Paracel sus
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REPORTS &
SKETCHES
Organic farming logo circle
A GIANT CROP cirele in the shape of the
Soil Association'

s

organic farming ryrnbol

has appeared irr a freld

oforganically grown

wheat at Bishopstone near Swindon.
The Association's Campaigns Director,

RobinMaynard, commented : "No one
knows for certain where corn circles come
from -- atmospheric pressr:re, other as yet
not understood natural forces, divine
intervention, or the calling card of interplanetary travellers. What is certain is that this
celestial seal ofapproval reflects a huge
public interest in organic farming that is not
being maaifested on &e groundby proper
support from the Ministry of Agriculture."
Farmer Helen Browning said "If only
Govemment support for organic farming
was as visible as this corn circle, then farmers wouldn'thave to lookheavenwards for
help. This zure1y must be a sigu. to increase
official aid for existing organic producers .
The Cerealogisr didn't have to look
heavenwards either to discover what or wha
had made this crop formation. It was laid
doun by Adrian Dextel former winner of
The Cerealogisr's Crop Circle Making
Competition in July I 992, and Harald Hoos

The logo ofthe Soil-4ssociation imprinted

ofFGI(

-

h a v,heatfieltl nearBi.slrcpstone, Il-ilts.

the German crop circle organisation

as our picture

shows. They did a finejob,

with the farmer's permission of course, as
canbe seen. AdrianDexter, incidentally, has
been saying he has given up circlernaking and

circlefaking and has hung up his stomping
sticks and rollers for the last time. (Maybe
this should be taken
with a pinch of salt

it

sincewe'veheard

all beforefromJulian
RichmdsorqDoug
Bower, etc., etc !)
The great crop
circlewasnotthe only
mystery
organic farrning inthe

U.K. Arecent88C
Countryfileswvey
showed over 50%

of

viewerswriting in
specif,rcally about

farmingurgedamove
towards organic methods. On food issues
alone, anevengreater
number,84%o, wanted
to see an increase

in

organicfarming
Yet only 33,000
hectares of the U.K's

agriculfirallandare
organicallyfarrnedlessthan l%. (Ref

,Mrian De*er & Harald Hoas plan the circle (Photo: Sue Wrcn)

SoilAssociation" 86
Colston St., Bristol
BS1 5BB. Tel:0117929

066r.)

Circle witnessedto form in Japan
The following story appeared in the
magazrne'L[u' and was supplied
by Mr Kazuo Ueno viho lives in London:At 4.30 pm on l5tir April 1991 in Aikawa
village (in Kanagawa prefecture near Tokyo)
an 1 l-year old primary schoolboy called
Kikuchi was riding his sister's bike on the
roadnearhis home. He saw an orange light
moving slowly in the sky. It approaches
Japanese

stop about 100 metres above the ground.
"Oh, this is a IIFO", he thinks. Then he

and

finds himself unable to move either his body
or even his eyes. The bright light dims and
from the bottom of the UFO comes a
revolving column ofwhite steam which
becomes shaped like a tnrmpet. Like
smoke, but transparent, it extends downwards, descending towards an area ofgrass.

A warm wind seems to blow and he feels
moisture on his face. A strange sound like
"gu-on gu-on" is heard and still he cannot
move. The column touches the ground
swirling the grass flat, swishing it with a
sound like ''gasa gasa" into a path about 30
cm wide. After 7 or 8 revolutioRs, a1l of the
grass within the column is laid and the
"steam trumpet" withdraws up into the
UFO. This has all taken about three
minutes. Then the UFO flies rap'idly away
- unlike on its approach - high into the sky.
Once free

agai4 Kikuchi calls to his

friend Tanaka and tells him aboutthe circle.
Then the UFO, now a bright orange colour,
retums, freezing both boys where they
stand. Again the light weakens and the
"'steam tnrnpet" descends from the UFO
TIJF aEpt l r rw:ra'n
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Miracle of milk-drinking stahres
In September a most extraordinary Hindu
miracle captured worldheadlines. Starting
in hdia, but soon followed in Hindu
temples in Europe andAmerica, there were
innumerable reported cases ofsacred statues
consuming huge quantities ofmilk offeredto
them in vmious containers by devotees.
krdia talkedofnothing butthe milk
miracle and the front pages of newspapers
carried little else. Scientists offered
weighty, ifimplausible, explanations and
psychiatrists spoke of rnass hysteria.
Temple priests counted bulging coffers and
cynics called it the hoax ofthe century.

Thisjournal has been particularly
intrigued with miracles, and the psychology
of those touched by them, so, allhough olr
primary interest is crop circles, I t}fuk we
may digress a littletolookatthemilk miracle.
The Hindu statues in question were

principally those ofthe Lord Shiva, his
consort Parvati, his elephant-headed son
Ganesh and his mormt, the bull Nandi.
Ganesh and Nandi seemed partrcularly fond
of milk. Many of the statues were made of
ttrite marble and in some cases brass, so the
explanation given by scientists that they
were highlyabsorbent was clearly unsatisfactory, and the sceptics had to poshrlate
tlut the priests had had to install out-ofsrtht suction pumps to draw the milk
tlrough tubes into the idols and out below.
Immediately this led to suggestions of a
massive conspAacy, for which there w€re all
sorts of political motives.
In the same way that nature abhors a
vacuum, scientists abhor a miracle, wtrich
obviously threatens their world view.
Despite their pontifications few, if any,
visited any Hindu temple to see vrhat was
going on. Some journalists did, and were
frankly amazed. One who visited the Sd
Ram Ldandir in Southall, west of London,
reported placing a spoonful ofmilk rmder
the tnrnk of Ganesh and findilry it empty
within seconds. Others watched rntrile
statues apparently absorbed pints of milk
from queues ofworshippers arriving with
their liquid offerings. In the Vishna ternple
in Southall the 15" statue ofNandi was said
to have lapped 3,000 pints given by people
of all ages. Little spilled and none was seen
to run offinto any swret drain hole.
There was rmdoubtedly some hysteria.
The milkdrinking frenzy spread to Hindu
temples in Liverpool, Bradford, Birmingham, l,eeds, and oths towns in Britain.
Although the statues did not al*rys take
the milt huge crowds thronged tle altars
rtrere the statues were kept. Gateray
superrnarket rn Southall sold out its entire
stock of28,000 pints ofmilk in a morning.
Vishna temple chairman Roshan lal
TWENTYSD( . THE CEREAIOGIST #15

Bandari said ' 'It is a divine miracle signi$ing some great soul has descended on
Earth. ' ' Retired teacher Jai Singh said:
"Non-believers would say there is a pump
inside the statue but others say that miracles
do happen - and that seeing is believing."
The milkmiracle stoppedjust as
suddenly as it had started. On Day Two of
the miracle the little marble godNandi
refused to drink. The tiny white bull in the
Vishna temple was no longer performing.
He refu sed offerings which he had willingly
sipped earlier. Mr Ram Parkesh Yerma,
secretary of the temple committee explained: "The miracle stopped at 36
minutes past one on Friday. We knew it
would end at 1.36 pm because the astrolo.
gers told us. They can be very exact
kause it is worked out mathematically.
We annormced it overthe radio but people
still carne. They want to try it out for
themselves and we can't stop thern. If we
kied they would kill us."
It is obvious, ofcourse, that miracles
should not be allowed to go on indefinitely.
Familimity breeds contempt and long runnrngmiracles me inevitably derided soon
enough. Ifud the the crop circles miracle
been swiftly and decisively declared terminated in I 991, it would never have become
the object of miversal scepticism that it is
today. Although this soundsratlrer cynical
there is undoubtedly a great truth here for
prospective miracle workers to ponder.

Big Brofter may be watching you
Some readers may have seen tlte Charmel 4
documentary screened in August which was
entttled The Real X -Fi I e s, Ameri ca' s P sy chi c
Sples. This was uritten and narrated by
erstwhile circlefaker Jim Schnabel who has
produced a slick and fascinating appriisal of
the US military's researchinto remote
viewing. RV is a psychic technique

developed and used for gathering information at a distauce about targets vtrich were
often ofmilitary significance. Substantial
resources were put into developing this
program by the US Intelligence Services
over the last twenty years. We are told that

notjust the psychic, is capable of
achieving this ability which is taught using a
rigorous and concentrated trarning program.
Schnabel has certainly achieveda coup
here not only with his interview of Admiral
Stansfield Turner, Director of the CIA from
1977 to 1981, but also in getting Major
General Ed Thompson (Chief of Stafffor
Iatelligence, US Army , 1977 -198 1 ), a major
figrre behind the RV progauq to appea in
his documentary. However such access to
senior intelligence fi gures would obviously
have been easi€r for Jimthanmostpeople,
in view ofthe fact that he spent two years
working for the DDI (Deputy Director of
everyone,

Intelligence) at CIA Headquarters before his
time in England a few years ago. He does
not mention his work for the CiA in the
documentary and it is something about
which he is exkernely reticent.
There is also a delicious imny here. In a
remote viewing project on the crop circles
which was carried out by Major Ed Dames,
one of t}re team of miltaryremote viewers
seen in the documentary, a fewyears after
he left the army, it was discovered that the
circles were producedby lurninous spheres
the size of a football which were viewed
moving through the crop near grormd level.
These spheres appeared to be intelligently
controlledand were saidtoreturn to some
collecting point which was ' 'in an airless
envhoxment". The import of this RV
information project was that crop circles
were made by extraterreskials as waymmks
and solely for their own purposes.

But surelythe crop circles me all manmade acrording to Jim Schnabel ? krdeed,
and one might well expect him to conclude
from this, and many other considerations,
fhat remote viewing is no more than hocuspoc.us. So it is interesting that Jim comes to
a very different conclusion. One ofthe
miltary RV team who figures prominently in

theTV programtells me that Schnabel's
initial intention was to rubbishremote
viewing inthe samewaythat hehas previously sought to rubtrish the crop circles and
the UFO aMuction subject. But during the
makiag of the docurnentary, witl some help
and encouragemmt from New York psychic
Ingo Swann, v*ro is regarded as the father of
remote viewing, Jim Schnabel forurd that he
was moderately successful at it and says
that he produced good results.
In my limited acquaintance with RV,I
have seenlittle solid evidence thatthe
technique produces useful reliable results.
In a test which I helped set up inNevada in
1994 it became clem that no specific
information about the target or its exact
location could be effectively produced by

tlerernote viewer. And, ifit could, one
might well ask why the rernote viewers are
not all rich and successfirl having located
hidden treasures, pinpointedwhere to drill
for oil, and determined lottery results in
edvance. Unlike Schnabel, I regret to say
that I remain unconYinced.
Perhaps there is

a

more Machiayellian

explanation for Jim's unexpe+ted endorsement of RV. Could it be that the CIA wants
everyone to believe it has successfirl renrote
viewing capability and the documentary was
really made with that in miad ? Terrorists
and eneries ofthe US might think twice
about setting up concealed weapons directed
against US targets iftlrey were to believe
that, unable to avoidAmerican government
RV detectiorq cruise missiles would unerringly strike and desEoy their positions.

Aliens galore

CROP CIRCLE POSTCARDS

Following Ray Santilli's "RoswellAlien
Autopsy" deb6cle, exposed in the article /s
Alien " DOM " really Ali m " H ILDA " ?
(page l7), alians seem to be coming at us
from almost every angle these days. I
forecast that this alien explosion will be
with us for some time, like the crop circles.
In October I was sent three colour
photographs ofa supposed alien corpse laid
out on a hospital bed. The disproportionately large head andhuge black eyes looked
convincingly like the popular image of a
grey". I had every reason to believe that
the gentleman in Taiwan rryho mailedme this
had sent it in good faith. He said he had
been told that the alien was real and had
beenrecoveredfrom a UFO crashin the
U.S. in 1970. Moreover he had published
articles in Taiuan ald HongKong stating
thathebelieved itwas a genuine alien body.
But hadn't I seen this particular alien
somewhere before? Before publishing it
myse1f, I sent copies of the photos to two
friends who has recently visited the Roswell
UFO museum and sure enouglr" they
confirmed that this was indeed the dummy
alien which is on display there. It is one of
four srrch dummies made specially for the
"Roswell" movie (referredto onpage 18)
and loaned tothe museum.
Now I have been sent an advertisement
for what must be the ultimate Christmas
gift: a full-size latex replica of the Roswell

IIFO alien. You too can own an alien!
Better than any inflatable rubber female doll,
tlis "kautifully sculptedreclining alien"
mea*ues 4 ft lorg and is displayed in a
special chamber illuminatedby an internal

fluoresccnt lamp "for eerie effect". This
can be yours for only $1,695 I Created by
Hollyrrood SFX artist Steve Johnson, it is
advertised in Ihe Sharper Image catalogue.
Thanks go to Richard Racicot ofCandia,
Newllampshire, for faxing me this advert.
Naturally I wonder whether it cost that
much for our friends Rod Dickinsoa and
JohnLundbog to makehexadactyl alien
"HILDA" for Mr Santilli, tlrough I don't
suppose these alienfakers are going to tell
us. As with hoaxed crop circles, giving
away that sort of inside infonnation is just
not part of their game plan !
However I hope that I may be able to get
hold of a copy of the invitation to John
Lundberg's "Roswell Incident" fancy dress
party, held in London on October 7th, and
print this in the next issue. For those lrlho
doubt John's involvement in the Santilli
"Roswell " hoax, hisruderstandable pride
andgloatingjoy me quite plaininthis small
docurnent. Such is humanweakness. A
rua@brillianthoaxerureuld surelyhave

maintaid

a stony silence aad never

risked

spoiling the illusion that he helped to create.
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oF 199s
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felt very pleased with myself. Just then
tlree ladies came alongthe footpath and vre
got talking abcut the crop circles" One of
them tumed out to be the vicar's wife, so
never be surprised at whom one may meet!
The second crop circle was reported at
Lower Broombriggs Farm nearthe 85330
road close to Woodhouse Eaves, where the
year before a hoaxed crop circle had been
found. But this 68 ft circle was genuine and

well laid in wheat, with an anticlockwise crop 1ay, and some gap seeking on
the south side. Its spider's rareb ofearth
energy showed 22 eoncentric/spiral lines,
with 63 radial lines crossing the formation,
leys at N-S and W-E, with water lines both
at N-S and NE-SW. The dowsing aura just
outside the formation, both on tlre east and
west side, showedhigh figures, while inside
the circlenem its wall edges, high results
showed in the dowsing. I am talking of
figures of47 ft aura at the ckcle's wall
edges, and 33 ft for the circle centre, with
outside the circle 31 to 32 ft being dowsed
as the highest flgure. Dowsers who are
positive or negative may have these sort of
figures reversed in position, with their
higher figures at the circle centre. It all
depends on utrich you are. Both the farmers
at these two formations were very helpfirl
and assisted me in every way. This sunmer
wherever I went, I was given help by landowners all overthe country.
very

- UFOs - Earth
- Mind - Body -

CROPCIRCLE
PHOTOGRAPIIS
Superb photographs ofthe 1995 Crop
Circles and ofthose from earlier
years are available from the one & only

BUSTYTAYLOR
52 Appletree Grove, Andover, Ilants
SPl0 3RG TeL A1264 - 324496

Circle at Sibson airfield
Last crop circle reported was at Sibson

Air{ield near Peterborough, this was on the

affield

close to the control tower. The crop
had been cut when Iwent to the freld, but it
dowsed as very complex; again it would
have looked very special when it was standing. it had been a very large 120.6 ft wide
formation. There had been a centre circle of
15.6 ft standing crop, with a swept path
around that of4.6 feet anti-clockwise, with
another 45 ft of standing crop outside that.
This then had a 2.6 ft path swept clockwise
all mormd the outside ofthe fcrrmation.
The crop was barley and aura dowsing
showed a veryhigh figure tothe SE side of
the formation. Yet the outside clockwise
path hadthe exact same figure all the way
rormd; this has never happened to me before
aura dowsing, obtaining the same figure in
this way. Even with a field cut and baled
you can still collect samples for aura
dowsing &om the field. Where the combine
fails to pick up the crop, you can hnd
plants withheads attached still in the
ground, You can only take heads from
plants which are still in the grourd, for that
way you know wtrere they grew. No use
picking up any crop heads that fell at a
formation site - they could have come from
anywhere inthe field. Aura dowsing gives
us a newway of looking at crop circles, and
apowerful research method it is proving.
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it does not exist but, in his new video, Michael Hesemann inter-

of unidentified flying objects and their alien

+

by many names: Area

5

I , Groom Lake, Dreamland...

views people u;ho have been there. One is Bob Lazar who says
heworked on alien craft in underground bunkers inArea S-4
ofthe complex. Ex-CIA pilot John Lear tells of secret black
projects at the base and ofseeing strange ruridentified craft
over the surrounding desert. Whatever goes on at Area 51, this
remarkable documentary lifts some of the veil of secrecy.
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produced book whose author went to live in nearby Rachel,
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War, where advancedblackproject aircraft are flown and,
accordingto some,'Star Wars' and'Alien Technolory' testing is
carried out. Glerm Campbell examines Area 5 I fact and hction
and, for an outsider, is a leading expert on

UFORII'

what
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